
King Hussein returns

from Saudi Arabia,

visits Cairo Saturday

}
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• AMMAN (Agencies). — His Ma-
> jesty King Hussein returned he-

Cr. re Thursday from a two-day
visit to Jeddah for talks with

. , Saudi King Kbaled on the lat-

est developments in the Mid-
dle East situation.

; King Hussein, who had talks
* in Damascus two weeks ago

with President Hafez Assad, is

^ PLO, Britain hold

unofficial talks

LONDON, July 7 (R). — Bri-

tish officials have' had urtoffi-

t ciat contacts in London from

7/ a time to' time with members of

y ! the Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation a Foreign Office spokes-

g«y. man said today.

But he added that British mi-

nisters had made clear that
. the government would not be

: able to extend official recog-

a nitron to the PLO until it re-

cognised the existence of Israel.

The spokesman was comme-
f £. nting on a report in tomorr-
* . ow’s Jewish Chronicle here th-

at leading members of the PLO
r* had unofficial discussions with

British government officials.

to visit Cairo on Saturday, it

was officially announced today.
He will stay two days in

Egypt for talks with President
Anwar Sadat on the Middle
East and on Jordanian-Egyptian
relations.

Jordanian Premier Mudar
Badran, who accompanied King
Hussein to Jeddah reported that
the talks there, which had in-

cluded bilateral relations, had
been "fruitful and positive”, the
Jordanian News Agency report-

ed.

Mr. Badran, who is also fo-

reign minister, stressed "the id-

entity of viewpoint shared by
the two sovereigns on Arab pro-
blems and developments in the
situation in the region,” the
news agency said.

King Hussein was welcomed
at Amman airport by His High-
ness Crown Prince Hassan,
Prince Mohammad, Speaker of
the Upper House of the Parlia-

ment Bahjat A1 Talhouni, the
Armed Forces Commander-in-
Chief Lt.-Gen. Sharif Zeid Ibn

Shaker, the Chief Chamberlain
Prince Ra’d Ibn Zeid. cabinet

ministers and high ranking go?

vemment and military officials.

He was seen off at Jeddah
airport by King Khaled, Crown
Prince Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz and
Saudi officials.
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With the arrest of 135

Moslem extremists

promise

terror

to spread

n Egypt
4 >
*
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FUNERAL -- Egyptians crowd Cairo street in the funeral procession of Dr. Zahabi, former cabinet
minister killed by extremist Moslem Society! Thursday. (AP wirephoto).

Leftists accuse rightists of

planning to partition Lebanon

Eban to present Israel’s

case to United States

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM. July

7 (AFP). — Former Foreign Mi-

nister Abba Eban has agreed to

present Israel’s case to the Uni-

ted States, an official source

reported here today. The so-

urce said the mission had- been
proposed by Foreign Minister

Moshe Dayan. Earlier, the Is-

raeli daily Maariv said Mr. Eban
had indicated to the govern-
ment that he would not accept

the task unless he was free to

express his personal views, at

the same time on how to bring

peace to the Middle East.*

The source indicated that Mr.

Eban. who was foreign minis-

ter in Premier Golda Meir’s ca-

binet, had agreed to accept the

mission after conferring with
Premier Menahem Begin. He is

to leave for the U.S. at the end
of July following Mr. Begin’s

visit to Washington for talks

with President Jimmy Carter.

The source indicated that La-
bour Party leader Shimon Pe-

res had been informed of the

decision. Mr. Eban is a Labour
member of the Knesset and the
proposed mission had come un-
der fire inside the Labour Par-

ty.

BEIRUT, July 7 (R). — Lebane-
se leftists accused the right-

wing of planning to partition

the country today, and called

for a broadly-based front to
counter such designs.

The accusation was made' by
Progressive Socialist Party lea-

der Walid Junblatt in a news
conference. He read a memo-
randum by the leftists’ "Natio-

nal Movement” calling for "a
joint national confrontation of
the confessional partition plan.”

Mr. Junblatt said the plan
was aimed at depriving Leba-
non of its Arab character, and
those behind it also sought to
“liquidate Palestinian presence
in Lebanon."
The socialist leader said the

"Lebanese Front” of rightist or-,

ganisations was to blame for
tiie latest fighting in south Le-
banon.
Mr. Junblatt called for re-

organisation and unification of
the Lebanese armed forces,

which splintered during the ci-

vil war, “so that they may gra-

dually replace the Arab deter-

rent forces...”

The socialist chief proposed
abolishing press censorship and

Bhutto’s opponents demand his trial

ISLAMABAD, July 7 (R). —
Political opponents today dem-
anded the trial of ex-Premier
Zulfikar AH Bhutto, deposed
and detained by the Pakistan
army in Tuesday’s, bloodless

coup.
The army, however, said it

had no plans for political trials.

A spokesman said Mr. Bhu-
tto.49. who is in protective cu-

stody at a hill resort near he-

re, would be allowed to con-

test general elections promised
for October by the new army
strong man, Gen. Zia-UJ-Haque.

Gen. Zia, 52. imposed mar-
tial law on Tuesday to end fo-

ur months of civil disorder, wh-
ich began when the Pakistan
National Alliance accused Mr.
Bhutto's ruling Peoples' Party
of rigging an election triumph
on March 7. The troubles to-

ok some 350 lives.

Altiance officials today pla-

nned to sponsor a day of re-

joicing at Mr. Bhutto's remo-
val from office.

Among those to call his tri-

al, for "crimes against the co-

mmunity, the country and indi-

NEW LEADER- Pakistan's new military leader Gen. Zia-Ul-Haque

announces Ids plans., for. general elections after three months*
Wednesday. (AP wirepbotoX

viduals," was a former chief

minister of Punjab province

who had been imprisoned for

15 months by the Bhutto go-

vernment.
He is Mr. Hanif Ramay, or-

dered to be freed yesterday

by1 Lahore High Court, which
said he had been illegally held.

Lahore newspapers said to-

day a group of 33 other poli-

tical activists returned home
there saying they had been
detained for 21 months with-

out charges at Dalai prison ca-

mp in the Pakistan-held part
of Kashmir.
Most made allegations to jo-

urnalists of torture in the ca-

mp.
Those who returned home

included a Punjabi politician,

Mian Iftikhar Tari. said by the

ousted government to have be-

en in London and not detain-

ed.

In the biggest Pakistan city,

Karachi, troops today sealed

the offices of the Sind province
government ready for a search

ef files. Ministers’ desks were
under lock and key, informed
sources said.

Troops stopped traffic in and
out of Karachi to hunt for ar-

ms. The sources said the army
feared extremists would store

weapons to use in the October
election campaign.
Gun stores in Karachi were

sealed for a check on all sales

in the past six months.
Pir Pagaro. a senior leader

of the National Alliance, said

he was confident today that it

would beat Mr. Bhutto's Peo-

ple's Party in the October re-

run of the disputed election.

So, he said, if the army did

not bring Mr. Bhutto to court,

the nine-party alliance would

when it came to power. He
wanted Mr. Bhutto to account

for all his actions since he ca-

me to office in 1971.

Pir Pagaro is the most senior

alliance leader at liberty. Oth-

ers. like Mr. Bhutto and seven
ex-ministers, are temporarily in

army protective custody.
The army said today a sch-

edule for the elections and rul-

es for the campaign would be
announced in the next few da-
vs.

recognising "the Palestine com-
mando movement’s right to ope-
rate on Lebanese soil.”

Eyewitnesses in Sidon, south
Lebanon, said the three most
active fronts in the volatile re-

gion saw continued artillery ex-
changes between Lebanese ri-

ghtists and leftist-Palestinlan

forces.

They reported "scores of
shells" falling on the outskirts
of leftist-held Bint Jbail and

NSP ready to

join Demirel

in coalition

ANKARA, July 7 (R). — Tur-
kish premier-designate Suley-
man Demirel today announced
agreement in principle with Mr.
Necmettin Erbakan, holder of
the balance of parliamentary’
power, about renewing the
rightwing coalition which go-
verned until last month's elec-

tions.

The agreement, after a two-
hour meeting here, constituted
a big step towards re-establish-
ing the coalition.

Mr. Erbakan heads the stron-
gly Islamic National Salvation
Party (NSP).

Mr. Demirel said Mr. Erba-
kan had given him a "positive
reply" on the question of rene-
wing the coalition.

Mr. Demirel was assigned on
Monday to form a government,
following the parliamentary de-
feat of a short-lived soda I de-
mocratic administration.

Mr. Erbakan told reporters
that he would find it possible
to partidpate in a Demirel go-
vernment again, and that after
having shared power in the last

government, they shared com-
mon views on the nation's pro-
blems.
The third prospective member

of the coalition, with Mr. De-
mireps Justice Party and Mr.
Erbakan's NSP, is ultra-rightist

Alpaslan Tu rises' Nationalist Mo-
vement Party (NMP). Mr. De-
mirel already appeared assured
of Mr. Turkes’ cooperation, and
was to meet him later today
for further talks.

nearby Maroun Ai Ras. Ambu-
lances moved an unspecified

number of casualties from Bint
Jbail, which was heavily pound-
ed this morning, to safer areas.

Rightist forces had tried to
advance towards strategic Ma-
roun Al Ras, but were beaten
back, according to travellers

from the region.

There was a limited barragi
in the Yarun area this after-

noon.

In the Arnoun region, six
people were wounded in a si-

milar exchange. Earlier, one
person was killed and five
others were wounded in the
battle for Maroun Al Ras.

In the meantime, Israeli war-
planes made more sorties over
leftist-Palestinian positions in
the southern region today, pro-
bably as a show of strength.
The adversaries have blamed

each other for the flare-up, and
southern deputies have called
for the deployment of Lebanese
troops in the region to separate
the combatants and establish
peace.
Informed sources here had

said the Lebanese army com-
mandes set themselves a Nove-
mber deadline for the establish-
ment of two battalions com-
plete with supporting units --

a force of about 1,200 men.

CAIRO, July 7 (R). — Moslem
extremists, having kidnapped
and murdered a former cabinet
minister and set off two bom-
bs, today promised to launch
a campaign of terror in Egypt.

They also announced a per-
sonal vendetta against Presid-

ent Anwar Sadat

The group's usual telephone
caller told Reuter today the
Takfir wal Hijira or society
for the repentance and flight

from sin took responsibility for

two bomb blasts in Cairo last

night in which 10 people we-
re hurt, three seriously.

He added the attacks were
a first warning. "We promise
that our next strikes will be
in the middle of crowds "

he said. The caller also said
the sea had killed a number
of police by luring them into

a trap in the Nile delta town
of Mansoura.

An Egyptian Interior Minist-

ry spokesman denied there had
been any incident at Mansoura,
or that any police had been
killed.

President Sadat has ordered
a military trial for a nine-man
group which kidnapped and la-

ter brutally murdered former

Religious Endowments Minis-

ter Mohammad Hussein Zah-
abi.

The anonymous caller tele-

phoned Reuters twice today. It

was in the second call that he
said the group was responsi-

ble for last night's blasts in an
open air cinema and Cairo's

Institute of Oriental Music.

He said the group had plan-

ned to kidnap the director of

the institute, Mr. Abdul Halim
Nouera, but failed to find him
and planted the explosives in-

stead.

"We chose Mr. Nouera beca-

use he is a relative of Presid-

ent Sadat...," he said. The
director is married to Mrs. Se-

kina Sadat, the president’s step-

sister.

The caller said the Sphinx
open air cinema was chosen as
a second target because it bel-

onged to the Ministry of Rel-

igious Endowments.

The sect, which like all sec-

ret societies is banned in Egypt,
considers this country a here-

tic state and wants it to go ba-

ck to the traditional Islamic

way of life.

After the original kidnapp-

S. Yemen premier accuses

Iranian troops in Oman

of provocative actions
KUWAIT. July 7 (R). — South
Yemen's Premier Ali Nasser
Mohammed, in an interview
with a Kuwaiti newspaper pub-
lished today, said Iranian tro-

ops in Oman were committing
what he described as provoca-
tive acts against his country.
Mr. Nasser, on a visit to Ku-

Waldheim doubts Geneva

meet will resume Oct. 10

PARIS, July 7 IR). — UN.
Secretary General Kurt Wald-
heim today cast doubt on the

possibility of the Middle East
peace conference in Geneva re-

suming on Oct. 10.

The date has been sugges-
ted by Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin. President An-
war Sadat of Egypt described
the Israeli leader's initiative as
encouraging.

But Mr. Waldheim was less

optimistic after discussing the
Middle East situation with Fr-
ench President Valery Giscard
d’Estaing.

“So far, there is no agreem-
ent, neither on who will partici-

pate nor on the basic issues

involved,” he told reporters.

‘There are enormous differe-

nces on these matters."
Mr. Waldheim stressed the

renewed conference should be
carefully prepared "otherwise
the situation in the Middle Ea-
st will be worse than ever."

Mr. Waldheim said he discu-
ssed the Middle East problem
in the light of the European
Common Market commitment
to the withdrawal of Israeli tr-

oops from occupied Arab terr-

itories, the creation of a Pal-
estinian homeland and the exis-

tence of Israel within secure
and recognised borders.

wait, told the daily Al Seyas-
sah "Iranian troops are still

on our borders provoking our
forces by air and land reconna-
issance (missions) and constru-
cting fortifications.”

He added "We are facing
these provocations with self-
restraint," AI Seyassah repor-
ted.

Mr. Nasser denied reports of
a pact between his country,
Ethiopia and Somalia.

AJ Seyassah quoted him as
saying : "The purpose of such
reports is to give imperialist

forces a pretext to interfere in
the region.”

On Red Sea security, Mr.
Nasser said the Red Sea region
should be an area of peace
and its countries should keep
away from pacts and blocks.
Asked about his country's

attitude towards proposals to
convene an Arab summit con-
ference to discuss the Middle
East crisis. Mr. Nasser told Al
Seyassah South Yemen supp-
orted any Arab meeting at any
level to help consolidate Arab
solidarity.

Mr. Nasser, who is due to
end his three-day visit to Ku-
wait today, held talks with go-
vernment leaders here on the

Middle East situation. Red Sea
issues and . bilateral relations.

ings. the sect, which also wan-
ts 60 of its jailed members re-

leased, said it had abducted
the former minister because
President Sadat had not hee-
ded their appeals for an end
to government "persecution"
of their sect.

The sect said it chose Dr.
Zahabi because he criticised
them and added there would
be other kidnappings.

Security precautions in Cairo,
already tight after the kidna-
pping, were further stepped up
today. Thousands of uniform-
ed and plainclothes police we-
re on hand for the former mi-
nister’s state funeral today and
security at all government of-
fices was increased.

Police say they have arrested
135 members of the sect and
are continuing to round up
more. Police also say they have
arrested the mastermind behind
the kidnapping and several lea-

ders of the sect.

According to a government
statement yesterday the group,
apart from hiring cars, had re-

nted 25 furnished flats in grea-
ter Cairo. Police said they al-

so discovered caches of wea-
pons, explosives and ammuni-
tion and a large hard currency
cheque from a “foreign circle."

Cairo’s mass circulation Al
Akhbar today also quoted poli-
ce as saying that a recent wa-
ges snatch in which thieves st-

ole 180.000 Egyptian pounds
(same sterling) was the work
of the sect

Prime Minister Mamdouh Sa-
lem issued a new law order-
ing all citizens to report within
three days the name of any
foreigner or Egyptian who may
rent a furnished fiat.

The move came after the Mo-
slem Society used furnished fi-

ats to hide the body of Dr. Za-
habi and set booby traps for
the police in others, according
to police sources. The police
said members of the society
also held their secret meetings
in furnished flats.

The new law issued today
ordered citizens to present full

details and identities of who-
ever rents a flat.

•s:aesSS-’-

KILLER — Mr. Mustafa A.
Ghazi, who Cairo police said
admitted killing Dr. Zahabi
Monday. Mr. Ghazi objected to
being photographed because he
said “it is against my beliefs”.
(AP wirephoto).

forces to

sends

Belize

Anglo-American negotiators on Rhodesia
fail to overcome disagreement with Nkomo

LONDON. July 7 lR). — Bri

tain today announced that be'

cause of a major deployment
of regular Guatemalan troops

on the border with Belize ad
ditional British land, naval ant

air forces were being sent tc

the British colony.

The Foreign Office said sta

tements by Guatemalan lead

ers and moves by the Guate-

malan armed forces, notablj

the cali-up of reservists and i

major deployment of their re-

gular troops on the border witf

Belize, had given the Britisf

government cause for serious

concern about its only rema-
ining colony in Central Ameri-
ca.

Britain already has aboui
1.000 forces in Belize. But Bri-

tish officials refused to disclo-

se the total number of addi-

tional forces being sent there,

LUSAKA, July 7 (R). — Anglo-
American negotiators on the
future of Rhodesia today failed

to overcome deep disagreement
with black guerrillas on reach-
ing a peaceful settlement in the
white-ruled territory.

The envoys, John Graham of
Britain and Stephen Low of the

U.S., spent two inconclusive

hours In talks with Mr. Joshua
Nkomo, co-leader with Mr. Ro-
bert Mugabe of the Patriotic

Front nationalist alliance.

The front was recognised by
the Organisation of African

Unity (OAU) this week as the

spearhead of the guerrilla war
to establish black rule in Rho-
desia.

Mr. Nkomo told reporters af-

terwards that “differences of
approach" remained in key
areas. These included the time-
table for drafting an indepen-
dence constitution and discuss-

ing details of an interim govern-
ment.

Diplomatic sources said Mr.
Nkomo had instructed aides to
start work themselves on the
draft of a possible constitution.

They added that Mr. Graham
and Mr. Low, who later left

for Salisbury, might return to
the Zambian capital on Sun-
day, depending on the outcome
of their talks with Rhodesian
leaders.

Mr. Graham, speaking before
the two negotiators flew to
Rhodesia to continue their two-
da-old mission, said: “Ft's going
to be very difficult... a lot of

developments... Don’t make it

easier.”

The two men are seeking bla-

ck-white agreement on an in-

dependence constitution as part

of a planned British peace pa-

ckage intended to halt Rhode-
sia's burgeoning guerrilla war
and create black majority rule.

Mr. Nkomo insisted that a

constitution could only be dis-

cussed once the territory’s six

million blacks had taken power
In an interim government.
Mr. Nkomo said key issues

that needed to be discussed now
included who should control the
army and police after a cease-

fire and details of a black ma-
jority interim government. He
also said he wanted to continue
discussions not with the Anglo-
American team but with “the
decision-making people” in the

British government
Mr. Graham said that while

he and Mr. Nkomo were both

aiming for the same goal, “cer-

tainly there are differences on
the approach.

'There has got to be give and
take. Otherwise it is not a ne-

gotiated settlement" he said,

but added he believed there was
still a chance to avert “a pos-

sibly delayed and certainly blo-

odier” military solution to the

12-year-old Rhodesia crisis.

In his public statements over
the past two days, Mr. Nkomo
has made dear he wants power
transferred to the Patriotic
Front to run an interim govern-
ment and control its army, po-
lice and other institutions.

Rhodesian Premier Ian Smith
has rejected this idea totally,

and observers said Britain had
not so far displayed the wil-
lingness - - or the capability - -

to force Mr. Smith out and
hand power exclusively to the
“front”.

In the British view, a consti-
tutional bill of rights, drawn up
before an interim government
took power, would have offer-
ed some guarantee to the terri-

tory’s 270,000 whites of protec-
tion against an anti-white back-
lash in an independent Zimbab-
we. Mr. Nkomo, however, in-
sists that the constitution be
drawn up later when the Pa-
triotic Front is in power.
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Is Israel innocent ?
THE well-oiled Israeli propaganda machine has ground into
1
action. Following the publication of the courageous docu-

mentary by the Sunday Times Insight team, on the use of

torture against Arab detainees in Israel, Israel started looking

for ways to discredit that report, starting with official denials

then attempts to impugn the evidence collected by the Times,

even to dismiss it as not being evidence at all.

In going about this Israel is relying on the guilty cons-

cience of the West under the weight of the heinous crimes

committed against the Jewish people in the past -- crimes in

which the Arabs, and Palestinians in particular, did not have a

hand and for which they bear no responsibility.

Regrettably, the situation in the Western world Is such

that it takes more than a reasonably Ironclad case to convince

many people that Israel is at fault, while the skimpiest evidence

to the contrary is enough to convince those people that Israel

Is innocent of all blame.

The latest round In Israel’s fight to dear Itself came only-

yesterday when Israeli prison authorities allowed Mr. Bernard

Edinger, on behalf of Reuters, to interview Arab prisoners in

a prison in Gaza.

The text of Mr. Edingeris report appears on page 6 of

this newspaper. We are publishing It to keep our readers

abreast of this Issue as the drama slowly unfolds. We would

like to give Israel every opportunity to prove its case, although

we are personally convinced that Israel does In fact use

torture In a systematic way, and as a matter of policy, against

Arab political detainees.

We would like to caution our readers that the prison

Mr. Edinger visited was selected by the Israeli authorities and

not by the reporter himself. In fact, a request by Mr. Edinger

to visit an army interrogation centre where new detainees are

taken was turned down.

We also call the attention of our readers to the fact

that the prison In question Is not one of the interrogation

centres mentioned in the Sunday Times report

The prison that Mr. Edinger visited was not a high-security

prison and had no record of prisoner strikes or disturbances

which suggests that the prisoners there are relatively

“tame."

We must also point out that although the prisoners spoke

to Mr. Edinger in relative privacy and Israeli prison officials

could not hear what was being said, the prison authorities could

team of what the prisoners said from Mr. Edlnger’s report,

which was subjected to the Israeli censors. The prisoners, of

course, remain at the mercy of the prison authorities. Signi-

ficantly, only one prisoner was willing to be Identified by

name, which suggests there was an dement of conscious or

unconscious Intimidation at work.

Assuming Mr. Edinger did get the true picture of the

state of affairs in the prison he dkl visit, this only shows that

In that one prison torture was not used against a particular

group of prisoners. It does not mean that in other prisons

or interrogation centres torture is not used.

Finally, about 160 words were deleted from the report

on the grounds that they “disclosed Israeli army interrogation

techniques." We don't know what was in those passages.

We challenge brad to allow news reporters to visit the

Interrogation centres mentioned in the Sunday Times article

to see whether torture is or was being used there.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Jordanian dailies Thursday
commented on the visit of His

Majesty the King to Saudi Ara-

bia, Israel’s preconditions for

attending the Geneva confere-

nce and the recent (J.S. State
Department message on the

Middle East.

AL DUSTOUR said that the

visit of His Majesty the King
to Saudi Arabia comes at a

critical period when the Arabs
are facing eventualities which
require preparedness and co-

ordination.

The paper then cites the fo-

llowing:

1. Israeli military advance-

ment and the policy of the rul-

ing Likud which dreams of ch-

anging the status quo and then

negotiating under the new sta-

tus quo;
2. America's concept of pe-

ace might lead to eventualities

which the Arabs must consid-

er.

3. The Arabs must prepare
all the details for a possible

Geneva Conference;

4. The Arabs confrontation

countries lack sufficient finan-

ces should Israel undertake an
adventure.

The paper concluded that

the above mentioned facts can-

not be ignored and must be

faced on a comprehensive Ar-
ab level.

AL RAT commented sarcas-

tically on what the Israelis co-

nsider the preconditions for a

Geneva Conference.
The paper said that Israeli

Prime Minister Begin has an-

nounced again that Israel is

ready to go to Geneva provid-

ed that there are no precondi-

tions. These preconditions were
explained by U-S. Sen. Javits.

after meeting with Begin. Ac-
cording to Javits the precon-

ditions arc what the Arabs,
U.S.S.R. and the U.S. are ask-
ed to abide by at Geneva, wh-
ich means that the Geneva ta-

lks must start from the fact

that Israel is occupying Arab
lands and refuses the U-N. re-

solutions since they are con-
sidered by the Israelis as pre-

conditions.
The paper also mentioned

that Israelis defence minister

has said that "either the Arabs
accept us or they will have to
confront us.” But the Arabs are

so obssessed with the idea Of
peace that they considered any
statements by the Israelis not
directed to them by the U.S.

as invalid.

The paper brings to our at-

tention that though the U.S.

has defined its stand with re-

gards to the occupation it also

stressed that it would not pre-

ssure Israel and continues its

armaments aid to Israel and
has passed legislation again-

st the Arab boycott
The paper concluded by pos-

ing the question of what is

the use of Geneva to the Ar-

abs.
AL SHA*B commented on

the recent U.S. statement to

Israel. The paper said that the

Israeli reaction was to start a

publicity campaign against Ca-
rter both in Israel and the U.S.

Israel might also resort to a
military adventure that would
put Carter and the whole wor-

ld in front of a new status quo
which would change the cur-

rent peace equation.

The paper concluded that

the American administration

holds a great deal of responsibi-

lity with regards to paralysing

any Israeli military movement-
The Arabs on their part must be
militarily prepared for any Is-

raeli adventure.

The history time-bomb under South Africa:

Historians refute white “prior settlement” claim

The recent Commonwealth summit conference called for mea-

sures to “compel South Africa to bring about majority rule-” South

Africa’s majority rule and for its "homelands" apart

-

Imldi policy is that seven-eighths of the country was settled by whi-

tes before the Macks arrived. But rills version of history Is now kn-

own to be false. Professional historians have now shown that there

is no suefa Justification for apartheid.

By John Laurence

Whenever the outside world

questions the morality of ap-

artheid, the answer -- whether

from South Africa’s Prime Mi-

nister John Vorster to the U.S.

secretary of state or from les-

ser officials to potential immi-

grants or investors - - is alwa-

ys the same.

"Whites and blacks first en-

tered South Africa at about
the same time, three hundred
years ago. And as the blacks

only ever settled one-eighth of

South Africa, all the rest is

ours by right of prior settle-

ment".

This so-called historical bas-

s is for apartheid, under which
ISi million black South Afri-

cans get only one-eighth of th-
eir country's land while 4i mi-
llion whites get the other se-

ven-eighths, is the king-pin for

the justification of the entire
policy.

Why must Johannesburg's
blacks live outside that wealt-
hy city, in the grim ghetto of
Soweto? Because Johannesburg
and all the land around it was
first settled by whites and
is historically “white South
Africa” - - say the white South
Africans. So the blacks are on-
ly there on sufferance.

Why can’t blacks buy real

estate in any South African ci-

ty? Same answer.
Why can't blacks vote in So-

uth African elections? Same
answer.
Why can blacks, but not wh-

ites, be evicted to arid "dum-
ping grounds" if considered
“superfluous", barred from the
better-paid jobs, deprived ar-
bitrarily of their South African
citizenship? Same answer. If

they don’t like it, say the whi-
tes, they can go to live in th-

eir small, “self-governing" Ba-
ntustans, instead; their “home-
lands.”

Into this monolithic "justifi-

cation” of apartheid -- spread
persuasively throughout the
world by the whites' books, le-

aflets. films, TV shorts and ev-
en news releases -- have co-

me a powder keg and a spark.
The powder-keg is the true

history of South Africa, built

solidly over 40 years by South
Africa's own professional his-

torians and archaeologists. The
spark is the expanding thirst

for ancestral knowledge trig-

gered by Alex Haley’s "Roots":
the sudden upsurge of interest

in all African history. Especi-
ally by black South Africans.
These developments are the

very last that the all-white So-
uth African government can
afford to have happen. Because
the whites’ version of black
South Africa's "roots" is co-

unterfeit. The blacks first set-

tled there centuries before the
whites.

And blacks really settled not

one-eighthjbut more than half

South Africa before the white

man came. So there is no jus-

tification, historical or other-

wise, for South Africa’s apa-
rtheid policies, no matter how
earnestly white South Africa
might claim that there is, and
it is the professional historians

who say so.

With the publication of su-

ch recent works as "The Cam-
bridge Histoiy of Africa" (Ca-
mbridge University Press) and
"South African Historical Int-

roduction" (Freda Troup, Pen-

guin Library), the true
history of South Africa, now
largely suppressed in that co-

untry and known only to spe-

cialists for many years past,

is emerging; perhaps to cause
the greatest re-assessment of
southern African poLilies this

century. For the gap between
the true and the apartheid ver-

sions of South Africa's "roots"
is astonishing.

For instance, although such
heavily-documented treatises

as "Southern Africa in the

Iron Age" were by the early

sixties listing radio-carbon dat-

ings and extensive excavations
proving that the ancestors of
many black South Africans we-
re settled nearly one thousand
years ago where Johannesburg
and Soweto now stand (800
years before the whites got
there), the government's story

remains totally different.

In the late sixties, for instan-

ce, the official book "South Af-
rican Quiz” - - distributed wor-
ldwide by Vorster’s embassies
- - was asserting: ‘The Bantu
crossed the northern frontiers

of what is today the Republic
of South Africa at about the
same time as the white settlers

started opening up the country
(after 1652 A.D.. when the fi-

rst whites landed)”.

Even the South African mi-
nister of information is on re-

cord with this "about the same
time" version. He told the Los
Angeles World Affairs Council
on June 6. 1975: “Three cen-
turies ago migration commenc-
ed simultaneously from Europe
and from other parts of Africa
to the southern tip of this con-
tinent.”

Yet the published historical

literature over a period of 40
years which proves such cla-

ims to be fictious is probably
best summed up in a passage
from "South Africa -- an His-

torical Introduction": "By the

middle of the 17th Century wh-
en the Dutch were making the-

ir first settlement in the ex-

treme southwest, the Bantu-sp-
eaking (black) people, contrary
to popular belief, had been li-

ving in the northern, central
and eastern parts for as much ’

as several hundred years."

A South African historian

and educationalist has put it

even more crisply in his book
"Barrier of Spears" (Timmins.

1974). He notes that when the

first whites arrived m South
Africa in 1652 AD. "most of

South Africa was already occu-

pied by Bantu-speaking peop-
le."

Yet Vorster himself tells

American officials and makes
statements in parliament such
as: "The fact that 13 per cent

of the land is Bantu and 87 per
cent is occupied by whites is a

division decreed by history."

"South African Quiz" simp-
"

ly spells out the vital position
which this historical untruth
holds in the defence of aparth-
eid, with the statement: "Ap-
artheid safeguards the long-
established nationhood of the

white people in that part of
South Africa which has always
been theirs and which they
did not lake from anyone."
(page 17).

Although, when challenged
by informed critics. South Af-
rican officials tend to soften

their apartheid version of his-

tory -- even resorting to racial

double standards with strange
definitions of "migration” and
"settlement" - - apartheid's al-

leged "roots" have been firmly
sold to the world’s policy mak-
ers over a period of many ye-
ars, and at great expense.
Some British M.P.S and Am-

erican Congressmen now belie-

ve the false version of South
African history, dismissing the

archaeological* truth as “left-

ist propaganda". The falseho-

ods have foifad their way into
many books on South Africa
by foreign visitors, into South
African encyclopaedias, into
travel books and even into the
British. European and Americ-

an schools. And, of course. In-

to the South African schools

as well.

Bantu Education, Bantu Rad-

io and all the other white-

controlled paraphernalia of ap-

artheid indoctrination in South

Africa make it very clear to

the black man that he is but

a late-comer in his own coun-

try, and that far from this la-

nd and its vast mineral wealth

being stolen from him. "in fa-

ct, only in South Africa did the

white man deliberately reserve

land for the Bantu” to quote
Vo rater's predecessor. Dr. Ver-

woerd.

The racial proportions by
which this one-eighth of the

land is reserved for the blacks
-- “under the benevolent care

of the whites”, to quote a So-

uth African year Book -- only

become apparent with a little

arithmetic.

For if the relative population

densities of “white" and "bl-

ack" South Africa are worked
out. the crucial fact emerges

that, per person, the whites

"separate development" or ap-

artheid policies actually give

each white twenty seven times

more land than each black.

The degree of this racist la-

nd annexation can be seen ve-

ry quickly by simply reversing

it -- giving each black 27 ti-

mes more land than each wh-

ite. For in that case, simply
switching skin colours, the So-

uth Africa government’s vaun-

ted “separate development"

policy would give the whites

less than one per cent of the

total area of their country to

call their own. A mathemati-
cal fact which Vorster never

mentions *when defending his

segregationist policies.

On the international level,

the political implications of su-

ch figures, coupled with the fa-

ct that the entire policy rests

on historical fictions, must be

incalculable.

The multi-national compani-
es operating in South Africa

must ultimately be drawn in

too -- for some are mining ri-

ch lodes of various minerals

which, by the South Africans'

own definitions, are clearly bl-

ack property when the cor-

rect version of histoiy is ap-
plied to the area. Yet today
the historical owners whose ro-
ots go deepest into such areas,

are the exploited black labour
for the white late-comers.

The true histoiy of South
Africa also casts significant li-

ght on Vorster's recent pro-
.mises -- first propounded to a
surprised United Nations in

October 1974 - to abolish ra-

cial discrimination in South
Africa.
That country's own political

scientists have long pointed
out that such promises are
made only within the false his-

torical framework. The ‘Tre-

ed" blacks are sdil locked in

their Bantustan and ghetto pri-

sons. The whites still own ne-

arly all of South Africa.

Observers of the South Af-

rican scene foresee two heavy
body-blows to Vorster’s racial

republic as the true “roots" of

black South Africa are unveil-

ed. The first would be the to-

tal discrediting of the aparthe-

id policy as a dishonest policy

based on historical fraud.

The second body-blow could
be lethal. For white South Af-

rica will be exposed as a na-

tion which -- for wholly sel-

fish and racist reasons set out
to rewrite its own histoiy and
deceive the world, on a scale

perhaps without parallel.

As a South African exile in

Britain has put it: "When the

truth of this extraordinary co-

nfidence trick is made fully pu-

blic, can anyone ever trust wh-

ite South Africa again?".

Historians’ evidence of black African settlement in South Africa in 16E2 -whe

the whites arrived at the Cape of Good Hope- compared with the African

“homelands" under apartheid

.

The U.N. suffers from a seizure of discontinuity

By Betty Pilkington

UNITED NATIONS. New York.
(Gemini) — Never can the U.N.
by its nature, be entirely sure
of where it is headed. But
right now it appears to be suf-
fering from an abnormal seiz-

ure of discontinuity.

In three major areas --the
Middle East. South Africa and
the ongoing Law of the Sea
Conference • - there is, instead

of credible movement forward,
a kind of deterioration by de-
fault.

Certainly, the change of ad-
ministration in Washington had
something to do with all this.

But the causes in fact are more
complex.

At the end of the sixties, a
"parallelism" had begun to de-
velop between the U.S. and
the Soviet Union: There was a
tacit "classification" of their
respective spheres of interest

(especially in the Middle East)

and the idea behind the SALT
talks was gaining.

This increased concentration
of power obviously worried the
Third World. And when China
returned to the U.N. in Novem-
ber 1971 they looked to Peking
to derail some of this "colla-

boration”.

It did, whether by accident
or by design, only weeks after

its arrival, with those add Si-

no-Soviet exchanges in the Sec-

urity Coundl (and to a lesser

extent in the Assembly).
Certain Third World delega-

tes thought this all to the good,
even though it upstaged the

immediate Council issue Good,
they argued, because it could
produce a kind of symmetry
at least at the psychological

level - - in the new triangulari-

sm (U.S.-USSR-China).
In fact, with the Nixon open-

ing to China (February 1972)
Sino-American relations were
clearly on the upgrade. And,
in spite of the fact that today,
five years later, the two pow-
ers do not enjoy full diploma-
tic exchange, there Is at least

enough of an appearance of
good-will both ways to leave
Moscow uncertain as to just

how solid that relationship is.

U.S. Foreign Service officers

inveigh the very thought of
"running out on our friends”,
in fact "ignoring their human
rights!"

They point out that Peking
as a trader has disappointed
the American business man. By
contrast, Taiwan is fast becom-
ing a mammoth U.S. industrial

park, with a proliferation of
huge “processing zones”.

Yet in spite of this Taiwan
“pull” on Washington, the Si-

no-American rapprochment has
not been visibly damaged, hi

fact, the more militant Africans
here had to ask themselves, du-
ring the Angolan war, whether

Peking wasn’t capitalising a bit

too heavily on it - - when China
bypassed the MPLA and sup-

ported the West-oriented arm-
ies.

Hence the fascination of the
story, on the first day of sum-
mer, that Robert Mugabe, joint

head of the Patriotic Front (Zi-

mbabwe) which reportedly had
not thus far had Chinese aid,

arrived in Peking.

But beyond the diversions

and distractions it must be re-

membered that the Sino-Soviet

split has an enormous momen-
tum. of its own. And so, when
the Soviet Union, a few mon-
ths bade, sounded ready to
move with the U.S. on a new
Middle East initiative (via Ge-
neva), it did so not just as
a responsible major power but
to upstage China on a critical

issue.

Whether the chances for a
resumed Geneva - - soon - -

were damaged by Carter’s cri-

ticism of the Soviet Union on
human rights is yet unclear.
And the same goes for Mos-
cow's eventual reaction to the
persistent Anglo-American pro-
bing for a Zimbabwe solution
and the five-power Western de-
marche (in Capetown) on Na-
mibia.

In Its assessments on south-
ern Africa, Moscow, of course,
runs Into still another question
mark. Ambassador Andrew Yo-

ung, an advocate of much that

the Soviet Union approves and

yet the exponent of an admi-

nistration that is still uncertain

of, still "testing”.

And a little of this ambiva-
lence is shared by other dele-

gations as well. But by and
large, on a personal basis and
on individual effectiveness, Mr.
Young rates very high indeed.

Yet he would probably be
the first to admit that he was
a part of the cause of this

protracted diplomatic “waiting
game”.
Waiting too are the dele-

gates to the Law of the Sea
Conference who were both sh-

ocked and angered by the ndd-
June (closed-session) statement
of the head of the U.S. dele-

gation, Elliot Richardson, belit-

tling their considerable efforts.

A day later he went very pub-
lic, telling the press that were
he obliged to make the same
assessment five weeks hence
“we would be in serious diffi-

culty."

The Group of 77 (developing
countries) felt the pressures bu-
ilding. Was he giving them a
choice between accepting the

unacceptable or being blamed
for "blowing” the conference.
The answer to that, like the

answers to questions implicit

in other issues that are still

“coasting” are not yet in, but

time, for all of them, is Tun-

ning nut.
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The World Tourism Organisation: Singing its

song in praise of geography and history

aftSK* *«.w

The Worid Tourism Organisation (WTO), formed in

1975, has an international membership of 100 countries,

of which Jordan is a fun member. In mid-June, Jordan's
delegation returned from the second WTO general as-

sembly held In Torremolinos on the Costa del Sol of

southern Spain. At this meeting, the Jordanian delega-
tion was Instrumental in promoting the adoption of
Arabic as the fifth official language of the inter-govern-
mental body.

Miss Laurice mass, advisor to Minister of Tourism
and Antiquities Ghaleb Barakat, was head of the Jorda-
nian delegation. She recently explained to the Jordan
Times the significance of this international organisation,

its possible impact on the future of worldwide tourism
and the role her delegation played in decisions taken

at the conference.

By Marian Awwad
Special to the Jordan Times

Tourism is a song ot libe-

rty in praise of geography and
history : This is how Spanish
King Juan Carlos put it at the
opening session of the WTO
general assembly. And this is

how visiting delegates viewed
their fast expanding business.

WTO is young. It was offici-

ally bom in January 1975 out

of the International Union of

Official Travel Organisations.

(IUOTO), a non-governmental
body organised in the Hague
in 1925. Until two years ago,

the United Nations considered
IUOTO the only instrument for

promoting tourism for the eco-
nomic, social and cultural ad-
vancement of all nations.

Between 1963 and 1975, the

rapid expansion of travel crea-

ted the need for a worid body
able to deal with tourism pro-
blems at government level. He-
nce, IUOTO was transformed
into WTO. Its headquarters
have been in Madrid since Ja-
nuary 1976.

Miss Laurice H'lass saw
WTO’s role as follows : “One
of the main concerns of tour-
ism today is providing better
arrangements for travel, espe-

cially for younger and older pe-
ople. At the same time, WTO
is placing a high priority on
the development of tourism in

the developing countries. We
believe that tourism is a mea-
ns we can use to appraise ™n,
who should be both subject
and object of all touristic ac-

tivities."

As she spoke, Miss H’lass
glanced about her office which,
though small, gives the impres-
sion of a mini-exhibition of the
best Jordan has to offer Tas-
tefully decorated, the office co-
ntains samples of Jordan’s be-
st arts and crafts, photogra-
phs of traditional Arab costu-
mes and framed pieces of old
embroidery. Small arrangem-
ents of brass and copper pie-

ces, Hebron glass, Jerusalem
pottery and mother-of-pearl
work blend in colour and tex-
ture to give the small room a
unique composition, represen-
ting the country she knows so
well. A collection of Jordani-
an stamps, under glass on the
top of a comer table, would
be the, envy of many a phila-

telist

Regional Studies

Miss mass stated that regi-

onal studies would be under-
taken immediately by WTO
to ascertain the needs of mem-
ber-states and to suggest wa-
ys in which problems can be
soundly and realistically dealt

with.

“These studies will provide
states and the travel trade with
the information necessary for
them to adjust themselves to
the situations which will arise

In the future," she stressed.

She quickly added that Jor-
dan should be able to benefit
from the studies, particularly
since WTO has entered into an
agreement with the United Na-
tions Development Programme.
"The UNDP now recognises
WTO as the official internati-

onal tourism body. Studies for

specific tourist projects in Jor-
dan can now be carried out

- - a total of 100 nations consi-
dered full members.

Besides the participation of

member states, associate me-
mbership is extended to territ-

ories or groups- of territories

not responsible for their ex-
ternal relations. WTO bas 71
affiliate members, which are
international bodies, (both in-

ter-governmental and non-gov-
ernmental) concerned with sp-

ecialised interests in tourism,
or commercial and non-comm-
ercial bodies whose activities

are related to the aims of WTO
or fall within its jurisdiction.

Middle East Airlines repla-
ced Air France as chairman of
this group. Only full members
are allowed to vote at the ass-
embly.

Executive Member

Jordan has been a member of
WTO since its inception. Miss
H’lass elaborated : “We ha-
ve just completed one year on
the Executive Council. At this

session, the representative of
Cameroun was elected by acc-
lamation as President of this

year’s general assembly. Nine
vice presidents were also ele-

cted according to the geogra-
phical distribution of membe-
rs.” Miss H’lass was elected

Vice President for the Middle
East region.

“We really worked day and

Laurice H’lass, Jordan’s fiery female representative at

the recent World Tourism Organisation general assem-

bly, pushes her point during an intense moment of
debate. WTO Secretary General . Robert Lonati sits to

her right.
\ •

with the help of both organi-

sations.”

Jordan will also benefit fr-

om the operation of the Inter-

national Centre for Advanced
Touristic Studies (CIEST), wh-
ich will be expanded when it is

moved from Italy to Mexico

in the near future.

“The general assembly stre-

ssed the urgency of training

sufficient numbers of manage-
ment executives to meet the

future expansion in various se-

ctors of tourism,” she stressed.

“We entrusted the secretary-

general with the task of under-

taking a worldwide survey of

tourism needs and drawing up
a programme which the centre

will follow.”

WTO is divided into six re-

gional commissions: The Mid-
dle East, which includes 12 co-
untries, Africa with 28. the Am-
ericas with 22, Europe with 22,

Pacific and East Asia with ni-

ne and South Asia with seven

night to accomplish our aims
at the meeting. A lot of it was
formal effort, but a lot of it

was behind the scenes, where
personal contact made it po-
ssible for the Jordanian dele-
gation to be effective. It made
it possible for me to be elec-

ted one of the vice presidents,

in addition to Jordan winning
a seat on the Executive Coun-
cil for two years.” She stopped
momentarily, then volunteer-

ed : “By the way, the Executive
Council will meet again in Ma-
drid in November. I hope to be
there."

Adoption of Arabic

Miss H'lass feels that the
Jordanian delegation played a
significant role in the work of

the conference. “Most import-
ant to us was the adoption of
Arabic as the fifth official lan-

guage of WTO. I was the only
representative of the Middle
East region on the Executive
Council, so T really fought to

- have them recommend the ad-
option of Arabic to the general
assembly."

Nineteen of the 20 members
of the council agreed; then
Tunisia and Jordan submitted
the resolution to the assembly.
After much behind-the-scenes
lobbying, the resolution was
passed. “We felt that since
the Arabic-speaking countries
composed almost one-fifth of
the organisation, we were en-
titled to a language we could
readily communicate in.

“After the vote, I gave the
official thankyou on behalf of
the 17 Arabic-speaking countr-
ies. It was a very exciting me-
eting with people standing, cl-

apping and congratulating all

around."

The other official languages
used by the World Tourism Or-
ganisation are English, French,
Spanish and Russian.

•The third WTO general ass-
embly will be held in the autu-
mn of 1979. The Philippines
will host the conference in Ma-
nila. “This was one of the mo-
st difficult decisions we had
to make because three mem-
bers wanted to host us.

“So many other important
agreements were also signed,
including those establishing re-
gional secretariats. The region-
al office for the Middle East
will be in Cairo."

Tourist Bill of Rights

One interesting proposal was
brought up by Mr. Fabian Cha-
vez, U.S. Assistant Secretary
of Commerce. Speaking in Sp-
anish, he proposed incorporat-
ing a tourist code of good con-
duct and a tourist bill of rights

into the WTO general program-
me of work. “His proposal was
supported by the Soviet dele-

gate and was unanimously acc-

epted by the assembly.
Miss H’lass stated that at a

meeting of this nature, partici-

pants become aware of the fa-

ct that problems are not pecu-
liar to any one country.

“It becomes an overwhelm-
ing feeling that you are all

working for a common cause.

With us, it was not a simple

matter, for we had to keep in

mind that tourism will contrib-

ute to economic development,

international understanding, pe-

ace. prosperity and universal

respect for and observance of
human rights and fundamental
freedom for all. This should be
done without distinction of ra-

ce, sex, language or religion."

She smiled broadly once mo-
re and said : “The fact that

I was allowed to be so active

at this meeting proves that

WTO is on its way to promo-
ting its aims.” Her reference
was to the fact that, as a wo-
man, she was still able to wo-
rk effectively.

“Needless to say, I have ve-

ry fond memories of the war-
mth of the Spanish sun and
the people of Torremolinos.
We also had die opportunity
to visit Granada, and to wit-

ness the beautiful tribute to

Arab heritage at A1 Hambra.
“Since we returned to Am-

man, I have received a number
of personal invitations to visit

countries around the World."
One is from the Philippines,

which has a complete crafts vi-

llage as one of its tourist att-

ractions.

‘The Jordan Crafts Council,
in cooperation with the gove-
rnment, is promoting a simi-

lar scheme for the preservati-
on and development of our in-

digenous arts and crafts, f ho-

pe that we will be able to sh-

are their ideas along this line."
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Members of the Cabinet recite prayers .in front of the tomb of King Talal Thursday. From left to
right : Education Minister Dr. Abdul Salam A1 MajaE ; an unidentified sheikh ; Minister of State for
Foreign Affairs n««»" Ibrahim ; Agriculture Minister Salah Jum’a, Telecommunications Minister Ab-
dul Ra’ouf A1 Rawabdeh ; Minister of Public Works Said Bino ; and Information Minister Adnan Abu
Odeh. (JNA photo).

KING HUSSEIN .

VISITS TOMB OF
LATE KING TALAL
AMMAN (JNA). — His Ma-

jesty King Hussein visited

the tomb of the late King

Talal Thursday on the occa-

sion of the fifth anniversary

of his dpa fft.

Kmg Hussein placed a
wreath of flowers on the

tomb and recited prayers.

Other visitors Thursday In-

cluded Crown PrinceHassam
Prince Mohammad ; Chief

Chamberlain Prince Rn’d Ibn

Zeid; members of the royal

family,* Speaker of the Up-

per House Babjat TaOxnmi;
Chief of the Royal Court

Sharif Abdul Hamid Sharaf

;

the Commander-In-Chief of

the Armed Forces, Lt.-Gen.

Sharif Zeid Ibn Shaker, the

chief justice, cabinet mem-
bers and other government
and military officials.

Coordination centre

mooted at news meet
AMMAN (JNA). — Jordan pro-

posed the establishment of an
information coordination cent-

re among non-aligned countri-
es at the meeting of the sec-

ond preparatory committee of
broadcasting organisations of
non-aligned countries here Th-
ursday morning.
The delegation also proposed

a survey to assess the pote-

W. GERMANY
GIVES POLICE

EQUIPMENT
AMMAN (JNA). — The Direc-
torate of Public Security Thurs-
day received a consignment of
modern police cars as a present
from the West German govern-
ment. Five radar cars will be
used for speed control and three
others for general police use.

ntial of member-states in the
information field.

Jordan stressed the need for

officials of non-aligned countr-
ies to promote their countries

internationally by preparing
documentaries on each coun-
try.

The committee approved a
document submitted by the
Yugoslav delegation as the ba-
sis for work at the major Sar-
ajevo news media conference
in November.

The Yugoslav paper propo-
sed a number of ways to coo-
rdinate information policy am-
ong non-aligned countries.

Holland to

give aid for

agriculture

projects

AMMAN (JNA). — Jordan and
Holland wound up economic
talks at the National Planning
Council Wednesday, when they

concluded an agreement under
which the Dutch government
will provide JD 722,000 for a
number of Jordanian agricultu-

ral projects.

The agreement was reached
after four days of talks on eco-
nomic cooperation.

Holland will finance the es-

tablishment of a laboratory
for the analysis of soil and
water to be set up near the
Agricultural Research Centre
in Deir Alla.

The Dutch government will

allocate JD 251,700 for that

project, while the Jordanian go-

vernment will construct all ne-
cessary buildings.

An agricultural training cen-
tre in Wadi Al Yabes will also
be set up under the agreement,
Holland will participate with
JD 278,876.

Finally the Dutch governm-
ent will help with the establi-
shment of a factory for woo-
den boxes to be used for the
export of fruit and vegetables.

The Dutch delegation left

here Wednesday after extens-
ive talks with Jordanian off-

icials. It also visited a number
of projects in the Jordan Val-
ley and vocational training sch-
ools.

THE SURPRISE OF THE SEASON
The Terra Saneta Alumni Club has the honour

to offer to the Jordanian public on the occasion

of His Majesty King Hussein’s silver jubilee

HAVA ARTS CHVTBE jj l itJ | LjU^>^>a

The Canary Band presents a musical performance at the

Haya Cultural Centre on Saturday, July 9 at 6 pan.

VACANCY
Accepting applications for tbe position of MEDIA
MANAGER. Applicants should have complete fluency

in English and Arabic, be capable in oral and written

expression and have professional knowledge or

potential In one or more aspects of mass communi-
cations, showing creativity and imagination. Appli-

cants should have the ability to understand and
establish rapport with working members of the

Jordanian mass media and be able to organise their

work, handle normal business correspondence and
office procedures. Salary commensurate with back-

ground, ability and qualifications.

Apply . MEDIA MANAGER
P.O. Box 354
Amman, Jordan

THE INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT
CARNAVAL A RIO with BRAZIL TROPICAL

at the Palace of Culture in AI Hussein Youth City
on July 11, 12, 13 and 14 at 8.30 p.m.

Tickets : First class JD 4; Second classJD 3; Third class JD 2.

Tickets are available at

:

Gallery:
Jordan Intercontinen-

tal Hotel

Nassar Pharmacy

:

Jabal Amman
Books Corner

:

jabal Amman
Orthodox Club

:

Jabal Amman
The Terra Sancta
Jabal Luweibdeh

YWCA offices

:

Jabal Amman, 3rd Circle

YWCA hostel

:

Jabal Amman, 3rd Circle

University Bookshop

:

Jabal Luweibdeh
Jordan Supermarket

:

Shmeisani
Akkawi Supermarket

:

Jabal Hussein
Alumni Club :
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U.S. supports renewal of

Arrangement
GENEVA, July 7 (AFP). — The
United States “is prepared to

accept renewal of the Multi-

fibre Arrangement (MFA) as it

is and for five years," Michael
Smith, the chief U.5. textile

negotiator announced here to-

day.

He told the conference on re-

newal of the MFA, which will

expire at the end of this yean
"We are at the 11th hour and,

for the good of all participating

countries, we must make a
maximum and concerted effort

to conclude this renewal ques-
tion now, hopefully this week."

Dollar,

sterling,

lose more
ground

LONDON, July 7 (AFP). — St-
erling and the dollar lost gro-
und once more in early trad-

ing here today on the money
mart.
The pound was hit by the

'transport workers's vote for a
return to “unfettered collective

bargaining” contrary to the po-
licy of the Trades Union Cong-
Iress (TUC) General Council.
[The transport and General Wo
|rkers Union is Britain’s big

E

: union.
he rate for the pound was
195 against the previous

207, and 3.9755 marks aga
3.9875.

ihe dollar was quoted all
2.312 marks against the prev-

ious 2.316 and it also weake-
ned vis-a-vis the Swiss and Fr-

ench francs.

Gold rose about half a doI-|

ar to $141.35.||ar

Extension of the arrangement
was not only possible but des-

irable, Mr. Smith declared.

“We do not believe it be-

hoves any of us to engage, at
this late hour, in conceptual
or philosophical discussion. We
are talking about real trade

involving real countries and pe-
oples,” the American delegate

added.

“We have found that prob-

lems can be ironed out in a
pragmatic way through the bi-

lateral discussions sanctioned

and, indeed, encouraged by the
MFA. The United States regards

Phelps Dodge

cuts price of

refined copper

NEW YORK, July 7 (AFP). —
Phelps Dodge, the second big-

gest copper company in the

United States, is to lower the

price of a pound of refined

copper sold in. this country

from 71 to 68 cents, it announ-
ced yesterday.

Asarco, the top producer, dec-

reased its price at the beginn-

ing of June. Phelps Dodge, As-

arco and the other U.S. copper

producers had already cut the

price per pound from 74 to 71

cents at the end of April.

Trade sources said that the

falls were due to sluggish de-

mand for copper, the high le-

.

vel of stocks held by users of

the metal and the downward
trend of prices on the London
and New York forward mar-

kets.

the MFA as the logical and
proper framework for the solu-

tion of textile trade problems
falling within the purview of
the arrangement"

“We do not favour an en-
largement of the Textile Sur-

veillance Board (TSB), believ-

ing, as our Japanese colleagues

have pointed out, that the pre-

sent membership of eight is an
efficient, workable number,"
Mr. Smith said.

Yesterday the European Eco-
nomic Community (EEC) had
proposed extension of the MFA,
which is what most of the de-
veloping countries desire. But
the common market delegation
demanded that the rules of the
Multifibre Arrangement should
be applied in a different manner
as the agreement had been un-
favourable to the EEC in the
last four years.

The multifibre talks, which
began yesterday, are being held
under the auspices of the Ge-
neral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT).

MORE WOMEN IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING - - Girls may be increas-

ingly Interested in a career in engineering but as yet there are not many women
students at engineering colleges. A group of women students at West Berlin Uni-

versity of Technology have started campaigning to break the prejudice barrier

among the general public and to let girls know what careers they are missing.

But employers too realise that women are more than a match for men in many
trades. This girl is training as a telephone maintenance engineer.

News Analysis

The spirit of Lome is alive but will it last?

U.S. board reacts to Israeli

charter flight restrictions

WASHINGTON, July 7 (R). —
The U.S. Civil aeronautics boa-
rd said yesterday it was unhap-

py with restrictions the Israeli

government had placed on cha-
rter flights to IsraeL

The comment came in an or-

der approving six charter fli-

ghts this year between Los An-
geles and Tel Aviv by El Al,

the Israeli airline.

Israel last year lifted its 1963
ban on charter flights but im-
posed several restrictions inc-

luding the requirement that El

Al be given first rights to bid

on any charter by a tour ope-
rator.

The board said it found the
restrictions -“hinder the full and
efficient development of the Is-

raeli charter market,, and raise
serious questions concerning
the existence of fully effective

reciprocity."
But it also said that Israel

had allowed U.S. airlines to
make 20 charter flights between
the West Coast and Tel Aviv
since last year, and despite the
restrictions this was enough to
warrant approval of the six El

Al flights.

By Robin Sharp

Will there be a second Lome
Convention when the present
treaty between the European
Community and its 52 African,

Caribbean and Pacific (ACP)
partners expires in 1980? And
if so, is the offspring likely to
display much in the way of
parental likeness?

In the wake of the ACP/EEC
Council meeting in Fiji in Ap-
ril and the Consultative As-
sembly session in June these
two questions are beginning to
emerge as the nucleus of a de-
bate which will occupy both
the European and ACP partn-
ers over the next 15 months
until negotiations for a new
agreement begin. The answer
to the first question is probab-
ly yes, and to the second, pro-
bably no.

Whether Lome will survive
re-negotiation is by no means
a foregone conclusion, howev-
er. Europe must face the like-

lihood that by 1980 two of Its

star features -- trade preferen-

ces and the scheme to stabili-

se commodity earnings (Stab-
ex) -- will have become re-

duntant or largely periphe-
ral.

For the convention to rema-
in a broadly-based exercise in

development cooperation, rath-

er than just an aid program-
me, some new attraction will

have to be found.

At the same time, recent ev-

aluations of the ACP/EEC pact
have produced widely conflict-

ing views about its value for

the Third World.

Some critics claim it operat-
es against the real interests of
the developing countries and
would oppose renewal in any-
thing like its present form.
Others have described it as the
first major breakthrough to-

wards a new international eco-
nomic order.

The issues are fundamental
ones. Will Lome prove a catal-

yst for bigger and better ar-

rangements on a global scale?

Or is it a MacchiaveIlian sche-
me to perpetuate Europe's ec-

onomic dominance under the

guise of partnership?

Will it split the Group of 77
(developing countries) down
the middle, making satisfactory

global arrangements more dif-

ficult ... or are the 77 to be-
lieve, as the ACP claim they
do, that "any ground gained
will in the end help the deve-
loping countries as a whole”?

In general, the Lome part-

ners are not much moved by
critics questioning the virtues

News Analysis

Aid increases when people understand the facts

By John Madeley

LONDON, (Gemini) — Deve-
lopment education is generally

defined as the money spent by
a donor in its own country to
increase knowledge and awa-
reness among its citizens of

Third World affairs.

A direct relationship seems
to exist between the money
an industrial country spends
on this type of education at

home and the money it gives

in aid.

The relationship does not
end with aid. Countries which
spend most on development ed-

ucation are also those which
want changes in the world tra-

ding system in favour of Third
World countries.

Furthermore, high develop-

ment education spenders are
more likely to be examining
how to re-structure their eco-

nomies to help the Third Wo-
rld and politicians of "high
spenders" have a generally
more progressive attitude to
development than, the low sp-

enders.

The table, showing the spe-

nding of seven major aid-giv-

ers on development education
and official aid suggests that

public opinion in industrialised

countries w31 support enlighte-

ned development policies if

they know and understand the

basic facts.

A comparison of Holland and
Britain shows the value of de-

velopment education. Ten yea-
rs ago these two countries

were giving roughly the same
amount of aid to the Third
World -- about 0.45 per cent

of
During the late sixties ch-

urch and voluntary groups in

Holland intensified developm-
ent education in their own
locality and constituencies and
created a climate in which the
government felt it could act.

In 1971 the Dutch' govern-

ment established the National

Committee for Information on
Development Co-operation

(NCO). Today it has an annual

budget of £2.25 million. The
NCO has built on the ground-
work laid by church and vo-

luntary bodies.

It allocates money to a wide
variety of non-government gr-

oups to enable them to inc-

rease knowledge of the issu-

es. In this way an informed
and widespread public opinion

in the Netherlands has deve-

loped over the past ten years
and made it politically possible

for the government to adopt
progressive policies to the Th-
ird -World.

In Britain on the other hand
little government money has
been allocated to development
education. The development lo-

bby in Britain has not been as
successful as its Dutch coun-
terpart in stimulating enough
support for the government to

feel it must give priority to

development education. Chris-

tian Aid and Oxfam both to-

day spend more money on this

than the British government.
Thus in Britain today the

level of awareness among the

ring scheme designed to help

Dutch manufacturers abandon
the production of some goods
which the Third World wan-
ted to sell to Holland. An an-

nual sum of about £825 mil-

lion has been allocated to the

fund.
Substantial grants have been

given to firms in the plywood
and textile industries to help
them diversify away from cer-

tain ranges and concentrate in-

stead on goods in which Hol-

land has a greeter competitive

edge.
By contrast Britain has giv-

en very little thought to this

kind of re-structuring. One of

the few examples of anything
approaching a re-structuring

scheme is a small project in

Yorkshire.
The government has alloca-

ted £12,000 under their job

Official aid as a per cent of Spending on devdopment
GJVJP. (1975 figures) education as a per cent of

official aid (1975 figures)

Sweden 082 050
Hnlland 0.75 050
Norway 0.66 050
Denmark 0J58 032
Canada 058 032
Germany 040 016
Britain 037 004

public about development is

noticeably lower than it is hi

Holland.
The difference between the

two countries is dearly seen

in their trade policies to the
Third World. Holland is the
front runner for a fairer sys-

tem of commodity trade and
for a new International econo-

mic order. This is seen in its

firm support for the common
fund. Britain, on the other

hand, has caused concern, es-

pecially among Commonwealth
developing countries, because
of its apparent lack of support

for reforms to the international

trading system.
There are also substantial

differences between the two
countries in their attitudes to

restructuring their economies
to help the Third World.
Two years ago the Nether-

lands introduced a re-structu-

creation programme to assess

the impact that trade liberali-

sation would have on the Yo-
rkshire textile Industry. The
low budget appears to indicate

low priority.

One of the biggest diffe-

rences between Holland and
Britain is the general attitude

of politicians to development
affairs.

British MJ’.s and aspiring
M.P.S normally take the view
that there are no votes in aid
and development (there are
one or two notable exceptions).
Given the present level of

awareness among the British
electorate about development
this is not a reasonable assu-
mption. It may, however be
argued that politicians also
have a leadership role

In this year’s Dutch gene-
ral election campaign it was
evident that politicians beli-

eved that it would help them
if they campaigned for enli-

ghtened policies to the Third
World.
One Dutch development ed-

ucator, Kees Beemsteitooer of
NOVTB (the Netherlands Orga-
nisation for Development Co-
operation), told me: *Tm quite
sure that an enlightened ap-
proach to development is a
vote winner”.
AD the major parties in Hol-

land seem to recognise that
changing the world economic
system in favour of the Third
World would help to create
a more stable system in which
Holland would only gain.

Jan Prank, the Dutch Mi-
nister for Development Co-ope-
ration, believes, for example,
that the root cause of political
conflict between rich and poor
countries is inequality and that
“we must act to correct that
for the well-being of Dutch
people”
Most Dutch politicians ap-

pear to take a similar view.
There is general agreement
that progressive policies to the
Third World should have a
high priority in the country’s
foreign policy.
The picture which now em-

erges from Holland is Mmf of
a government wanting support
from the public for it deve-
lopment policies and of an in-
formed and know]edged pub-'
lie who are willing to give that
support.

Because of public interest.
Dutch press, radio and tele-
vision give considerable cove-
rage to development affairs and
this helps to create a snow-
ball effect in which interest
in development generates gre-
ater interest. Development ed-
ucation has clearly played a
significant part in this whole
process.

In Sweden and Norway - -

both "high education" spend-
ers -- a similar pattern has
emerged. Nearer the bottom of
the table, the other “low sp-
ender" West Germany, is pur-
suing fairly similar policies to
the British government.
The moral is perhaps that

increased spending on develop-

ment education is a pre-con-

dition for any improvement In

a Western country's policies

towards the Third World.

of their north-south dub. For
them the serious business will

be to find enough enticements

to keep the club alive and ac-

tive - - and it does not look ea-

sy.

Tariff preferences, which to-

ok pride of place in the present

treaty as an extension of post-

colonial commitments under
the Yaounde and Commonwe-
alth arrangements, have decli-

ned steadily in real value.

They have been progressive-

ly eroded by the community's
General Scheme of Preferences

(GSP) for developing countri-

es, by moves towards abolish-

ing the Nine's common extern-

al tariff on tropical goods and
by broader tariff cuts negotiat-

ed under GATT. By 1980 Lome
will afford the ACP very little

advantage in respect of access

to EEC markets.

As for Stabex, there is now
a fair chance that this innova-
tive scheme to compensate co-
untries exporting primary pro-

ducts for any sudden drop in

earnings -- will be superseded
altogether by a wider interna-

tional agreement before Lome
II is ready for signature.

In this event Stabex will

have had a pace-setting impor-
tance out of proportion to its

very limited resources, but it

will no longer be an “exclu-

sive offer to club members”.
With modifications, the

EEC’s own proposals for a

world Stabex scheme, though
rejected by the U.S. at the
north-south talks in Paris in
May, are expected by some co-

mmunity officials to win ac-

ceptance in the end.
So if the principal trade as-

pects of EEC-Third World re-

lations are swallowed up in

new global arrangements, the
second Lome convention will

need a new centre of focus in

order for the special relation-

shio between the Nine and the
ACP countries to retain any
validity.

As things stand, however,
there are no ready-made polici-

es or programmes which could
easily be converted into the
centrepiece of a new agreeme-
nt. Regional and industrial co-
operation, two elements of the
partnership which the ACP
side is keen to build on, have
not been among the success
stories so far.

In any case, these provisions
were conceded by the EEC as
a bit of icing on the cake - -

and understandably they will

not be half so keen to give aw-
ay the icing on its own.

Regional cooperation, with

a budget of about $100 million

a year, is meant to promote
closer economic and trading li-

nks between developing coun-

tries with the object of incre-

asing their self-reliance and re-

ducing their heavy dependence
on industrialised markets.

But as a report to the ACP-
EEC Consultative Assembly in

June admitted candidly, “regi-

onal cooperation has been a

special problem”, showing am-
ong other things a tendency to

penalise the poorer developing

regions.

Meanwhile, the convention’s

fine phrases about industrial

cooperation have so far produ-

ced results exactly proportion-

ate to their non-existent bud-

get
An Industrial Committee and

a Centre for Industrial Develo-

pment have been set up, but
with Europe and the ACP far

apart on -questions such as the

transfer for technology, prog-

ress if any will be slow.

Notwithstanding these prob-

lems for the future, both sides

in the partnership consider the

so-called "spirit of Lome” ve-

ry much alive, helping them to

iron out differences over the

nuts and bolts of the treaty in

an atmosphere of cooperation

and goodwill.

This spirit of solidarity may
have depended largely on the

community agreeing to extend
the treaty benefits, but it has
still been the most notable fe-

ature of Lome to date.

On the minus side, most be-
nefits for the ACP group have
been purchased at the expense
of the non-assodated develop-

ing countries, including the po-
orest and most populous states

of south Asia.

And if the ACP insist on cla-

iming compensation for loss of
trade preferences and the like,

the net result could only be to
shift the discrimination against

non-member states from one
part of the EEC budget to an-
other.

The web of political and co-

mmercial interests now wrao-
ped around Lome is probably
sufficient to assure its renewal
in the negotiations starting
next year, though it is clear

the terms will be substantially

different.

Much' less clear is whether
the Lome Convention can be
construed as operating in the
long-term interests of the de-
veloping world as a whole.

Trans-Alaskan pipeline

repairs near completion

ANCHORAGE, July 7 (R). —
Repairs to the new trans-Alas-

ka oil pipeline were expected

to be completed later today,

allowing crude to start flowing

from the North Slope

Field above the Arctic drde.
pipeline company officials repo-

rted.

The 800-mfie (1,280 km\ pi-

peline was shut down on Mon-
day, just two weeks after it

opened, when an experimental
nitrogen gas flow preceding the

oil showed up a leak about 38

miles (60 kms) south of Fair-

banks.

Alyeska Pipeline Company
workmen have cut out a da-

maged joint and have welded

one replacement section to the

48-inch (122 ems) steel pipe, a

spokesman for the Federal Mo-
nitoring Office said. A second
section was expected to be
wedded soon.

Nitrogen gas was pumped in-

to the pipeline before the fl.

ow of crude oil began in order
to show up any leaks. The flaw
was found in a section of bu-
ried pipe where it bends 30
degrees to enter a pumping st-

ation eight feet (about 25 met-
res) above the ground.

Pipeline officials said it wp.
uH take several hours for the
oil following the gas to resume
its normal flow of 300,000 bar-

rels a day to the terminal at
the ice-free Port of Valdez. Tra-
velling at 1.1 miles (1.76 kms)
pm* hour, the oQ will take ap-

proximately two more weeks to

reach its destination.

Kuwait denies secret

agreement with Iran
KUWAIT, July 7 (R). — The

Kuwaiti Minister of State for

Cabinet Affairs Mr. Abdul Az-

iz Hussein, has denied as com-

pletely unfounded reports that

Kuwait and Iran recently con-

cluded a secret agreement on
close coordination, the daily

newspaper Al Siyassah repor-

ted yesterday. Mr. Hussein said

Four Maltese

trade unions

begin strike

VALLETTA, July 7 (R). — Me-
mbers of four trade unions re-

presenting government clerical

employees began a two-day st-

rike today against suspension
of some of their colleagues and
what they termed “strike bre-

aking, intimidation and victi-

misation.”

Four other unions have asked
their members to cany on wo-
rking but to contribute two
days pay to strike funds:

Still suspended from duty
are more than 1,000 senior em-
ployees of state-controlled ba-
nks who refused to sign a dec-

laration under which they wo-
uld have to obey their employ-
ers Instructions at all times.

The bank employees, whose
union instructed them to start

limited industrial action, said

a circular on the subject was
intimidatory. The bank’s man-
agements say the action of the
employees was counter to their

conditions of employment.

Kuwait's policy was clear and
well known and his country
did not believe in secret pac-
ts, the paper reported. It added
that he was commenting on
foreign press reports that the

alleged secret pact was conclu-

ded during a recent visit to

Tehran by the Kuwaiti Fore-

ign Minister, Sheikh Sabah Al
Ahmad Al Sabah.

LOCAL

EXCHANGE

RATES

Following are official ex-

change rates in effect at die

start of today's business day,

as set by the Central Bank of

Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jordanian

fils for selling a unH of the

foreign currency, while the se-

cond column denotes how much
it would cost you to buy a unit

of the foreign currency:

Saudi riyal

Lebanese pound
Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar

Kuwait! dinar

Egyptian pound
Libyan dinar
UAE dirham
U.K. sterling

U.S. dollar
German mark
French franc
Swiss franc
Italian lira (for

every 100)

92.5 93.0

107.5 108.0

80.9 812
940 945
1137 1141

467 477

740 750

83.5 845
569 575

330 332

140.3 140.7

67 673
1Z2J3 132.7

34J 37.6

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Following are the buying and selling rates for leading world

currencies against the dollar at the dose of inter-bank trading cm
the London Foreign Exchange Market today. Tourist rates wffl

differ from those quoted below.

One sterling

One dollar

1.7199 / 7201
25055 / 65
2.4560 / 80
2.4240/50
35.76 / 78

4.8690 / 8705
88350/55
264.60 / 75
4.3895/3905
5.2885/95
6.0015 / 30

U.S. dollars

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs
Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

* BAHRAIN, July 7 (R). — Bahrain's ofi production in 1976 total-
led 21,288,403 barrels with a daily average of 58,165 barrels, ac-
cording to a statement issued here today by Bahrain's Petroleum
Company (BAPCO). The statement said natural gas production in-
creased from a daily average of 278 million cubic feet In 1975
to 294 million cubic feet in 1976. The output of this Gulf state’s
refinery was 220,750 barrels a day in 1976 with an increase of
5,000 barrels daily over the year before, the statement said.

4- HONG KQNG, July 7 (R).— An agreement on scientific-techno-
logical cooperation between North Korea and Libya was signed
in Pyongyang yesterday, the North Korea Central News Agency
reported today. But the agency did not give details of the
agreement. The two countries also signed an arrangement and
protocol on economic cooperation, according to the agency.

* WASHINGTON, July 7 (R). — The International Monetary Fund
(IMF) yesterday raised $51 million In a gold auction to aid the
world’s poorest nations. The auction was the Uth in a series,
started in June last year which contribute to a special trust fund
for the poor nations. The IMF has raised $667 million for the
trust, established to make loans on easy terms for about 60 of
the world's neediest countries. The IMF plans to sell 25 million
ounces of gold over four years. Yesterday, it sold 524,800 ounces
at $140.26 dollars an ounce.

LA PAZ, Bolivia, July 7 (AFP).— Bolivia today announced final
plans to build its first nuclear power plant by 1980. The $8 million
plant is to be built by the British firm Fairey Engineering, which
will provide winched uranium fuel. The plant will be at Viacha,
36 kms. southwest of here.

WALL STREET REPORT

Prices eked out a slight gain Thursday on the New York

Stock Exchange, where the industrial average closed up almost
two points.

The market was weak during most of the day with inves-

tors brooding over an expected slowing of the rate of economic

growth towards the end of the year. During the afternoon, how-
ever, hopes of good news regarding prices brought renewed in-

terest to the market The administration is to report the whole-
sale price increase for June on Friday.

Among groups of shares closing higher were aircrafts with

Genera] Dynamics up one point, computers, where IBM gained

1-1/2, and petroleums with Phillips up one.

At the close, the industrial average shows at 909.51. a

gain of 1.78 points : Transp at 237.10, a loss of 0.19; utilities

at 115.86, a gain of 0.38. 21,740,000 shares changed bands, of

which 4,260,000 during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market rallied Thursday in afternoon trading dealers saW-

Government stocks recovered to near overnight levels among
both short and longer dated issues after falls of up to 3/4 potot*
although trading remained fairly light. Leading industrials can®
a few pence off the bottom but were still around 3p to fip

cm balance. At 15K)0 the F.T. index was down 62 at 439.7.

Oils were steady with on balance falls of a few pence and

banks also reduced earlier foils slightly. Mining shares continued

firm in line with the gold bullion price and Australians were
following home markets. Canadians were little changed.

Sotheby’s was featured in active first time dealings, as tfjc

price dropped to 156 after opening at 168 then recovered to 1»
again by the dose, dealers said.

Leading equities to dose around 2p to Sp easier on balance

included Courtaulds, Glaxo, I&, Unilever, EMI, GKN and Tubes,

while GEC and Beecham recovered to overnight levels. HaWkef
remained lower against the trend, losing around I7p on profit

taking after its recent rises.

Price of gold dosed far London Thursday et $I4L45/<«*
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Your
Daily

’ Ifrom the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You now have many good
ideas for getting ahead, so use to fullest possible
advantage. Some unexpected problems ran be avoided in
the late afternoon and evening by being alert.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Contact money expert who
can be of assistance 1 to you in monetary mailers. Make
long-range plans for the future.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Home affairs will need
your attention at this time. Stick to the proven so that you
maintain present security.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) A good friend a fine
idea for your advancement, so lint-raw carefully. Persona]
wishes are not as important as you think
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Be careful

where a credit matter is concerned or your good reputation
couk) be harmed. I)o nothing drastic.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Strive for a better under-
standing with one whose background is different . from
yours. Be careful of outsiders.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Buckle down to important
duties that must be handled. Don't permit interruptions
interfere with your plans to get ahead
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) An associates can do you a

big favor but be sure you do what is expected of you. Steer
clear of one who opposes you.

SCORPIO (Oct . 23 to Nov. 21) Study how to cooperate
more with your associates so that production can be
unproved. Come lo a better understanding with relatives.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Carry through
with creative plans that are important to your future. Try
not to argue with mate. Be happy.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Try to establish more
harmony at home. Not a good day to get started on a new
project. Relax at home tonight.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You have clever ideas

for speeding up production in career matters. Try to cut
down on expenses instead of adding to them.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You know exactly what

should he done where a financial matter is concerned, so
use good judgment instead of relying on your intuition.
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RESTAURANT TAIWAN TWNUSMO

J% fs. Afe;##Tel.41093
3rd Circle Jabal Amman

supply Chinese food and special family

dinner : only JD 1.250 including one

soup one dish plain rice or bread.

Velcome and enjoy our typical

' '
* delicious Chinese food.*

Many many thanks for your

kindly patronage.

discovered a new little restaurant for lunch today. I

ordered a businessman's lunch, and the waiter insisted

if was two martinis and a breath mint!"

( apt a i n > C < i Li ii

me fashionable restaurant

tor you. GrSndhps

.

street. Tet 2197. AQABA.

Open for dinner. Air «**
;
tkmed. Speciality ItaHan

fnMnft. live MUSIC WOd

» »»

ELITE sti: vhltot ’•i CHINESE RtST&'ORANl

St'

Tins Wings Hotel. Jabal

Al Luwelbdeh. Tel. 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

lon dally for lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3 pjm. and 7-12

pja. Specialty: steaks.

liuiCK Heal
Restaurants for breasted

cjtickea and light macks.

Take home,
,
lunch or (firmer.

Jabal Amman, First Ckek.m 21083. Jabal AI Luwrib-

r • dab. Hawuz Crete. TeL 30846
'• Jabal Al Hussein, pear Jeru-

-aafast Cinema. Tel. 2X781.

First Chinese restaurant hi

Jordan.

First Orefe,JabalAmman, dear
the Abfiyab Schootor CMS.
TeL 38988. Open daily from
hood to $30 pan. and fc30 pun.

tO >H**llgllU
Also take home service-order

by phone.

TheDIPLOMAT
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TaL 23392.

Open from 7 us. to 1 ul
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

"If you would all tone it down for a minute, we couldj

hear the thunder of the waterfall!"

PROVERB

He that faints In tbe day of adversity is not strong.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN nUVBRON

Channel 3St:
lttOO Quran
IMS Children’* ptoemmms
IMS Science for QiMren
11:15 Secrets of die sea

12:15 Religloos programme
13:00 Arabic series

MOO Soccer match
1530 Arabic aeries

1C-30 Towards the year 2000

17:00 Arabic feature

18.15 Reportage
. 1830 Gimsmoke

20D0 New* m Arabic
rhaimrf 3 :

1930 ReUgtous procramue
2030 Reportage
21*0 Arabic senes

fliSBiinl 8

:

1030 New* a Hebrew
1045 Varieties

2030 About Jordan
21:10 Best seller*

32*0 News In English
2.15 Crown Court

RADIO JORDAN

For advertising in above columns contact

“Soot
.
Wa Sottm”TeL 38869.

Open from 9ul to I p^L and 4-6 pan.

7.TO Breakfast show
7 30 News
7 45 New* report*

$0Q Muxniog Show
IOOO Listener** Choice

1230 Pop session

13*1 Ml
1305 Pop trsMoc
1400 Nrws

14:10 Radio Biagattw.

IUS Play of the Week

15.00 Concert hour

14:45 Bha and piece.

IfOO Easy Uttering

1700 Jordan 'WeeWy

17-30 pop xuw
IfcOO News summary
1805 POp Sessloa

1830
I9<W

Classical Showcase
New

19.10 MMt
14 in Sign tut

GMT
05.-00

0530
05-45

06DO
0830
07-00
0730
07 45

US-00

08:15

0630
U8.D0

0930
9.40
09:45

10:15
1030
1 1D0
11:15

1130
IM»
12:15
12-45

13.DO
1330
1340
13.45

14.15

1430

GMT
H3-00

-jjSO
World News; 24 bona 1&15 Outlook
Sarah Ward I6D0 Nr*
Tbe World Today 18:15 Science in Action
New. Pres* Renew ISAS Tbe World Today
The Music Room 1730 News

5?™ 173S Matte Now
Sarah Ward

17:40 Book ChoiceMerchant i*a*y nog- 17^5 Spmj Round-up

News: Reflerimns llls JUdkj Newsreel
Music from OM Vienna
Tin* Med in a Boai ^r^*rrirf??y,iNews; Press Renew l*°° wdlock: New* Sara-

Fmdnoal J'fpw*
1W0 Slock Mmrto

sssasru.
Folk *od Country Matte 2030 Three Mao In a Bora
News
Face o! England
Second Hearing
Radio Newsreel
Cncket
Sports Round-up
News 24 boon
New Idas
ITaier This Week
Don Mm* Reqasts
Letterbox

The Composer Abroad

21-00 World Radio Osh
21:15 Sarah Ward Keqoaraa
21.-45 Scotland 17
2MO News: The World To-

day

2235 Financial New*
2235 Prelude and Fugue
22.45 Spoils Round-up
23-00 World New,; Osnmen-

23:15 From aw Weeklies
23-30 Brain of Briubi 1977

AMMAN
Arrivals:
735 Cairo (EAI
8:15 Baghdad
&40 Kuwait
MS Ahu Dhabi
1135 Beaut
1130 Jeddah. Medina (SOU
1 1-40 Aqaba
I1S45 Kuwait (KAO
1330 Jeddah (SDn
1600 London
1830 Jeddah. Medina. Trai

(SD0
17DO Riyadh 1.SDI 1

17:43 Damascus (SAA)
IB.00 Madrid. Athens
1830 Parts. Beirut CAP)
1839 Puis. Rrane
18*5 Cairo

1*30 Beirut CMEA)
1930 Riyadh (SDti
21DC Riyadh (SDI)
21 -OS Frankfurt. Munich. Da-

ntucos I'LuftfaAQsaj

2U33 London (BAJ
24DO Riyadh (SDI)
0030 Rome (AZ)
0330 Riyadh iSDf)
04:45 Riyadh (SDI)

Departures:

8:45 BHrut fMEAj
Cabo (EA)
Beirut
Aqaba

Athens.

M5
9DO
930
IChOO nmil

d034)
Kuwait CKAC1

Frankfurt, Copenhagen
Medina. Jeddah (SDI)

Damascus (5AAJ
arara. KaiiSj
Kuwait
Tehran

2235 Rawalpindi (Ra)
2235 Doha. Muscat
00:15 Dubai (AZj

12445

13:00

1330

1830
1930
2930
2*00

VOICE OF AMERICA

Doctors:

Firbaa Qaqbh 130699
lua Haddad (583TB)

UUi:
Dmar O45ran 1 (3SlSi
Amur Fiboum i2n|<:

Pharmacies

:

EMERGENCIES
bMd:
Far

Knlhlu

Sahun

Zarqu:
wahda

Tax Is :

Medical Cay 144281)
Um. t rairy (£1001

1

Khav am {4l54h
Nahda (830031

(7-0
:e«u

Tea hire : The Lrvmg
The BraoUast Show : Earth. News Summary.
liVcn. 'M-00. (5-00, asd 1SJ0 Muait USA (Sundaitisi
0?r».i GMT New* Re- 19(») Rgundup. Reports,
cional and Topicn: Re- Actualities, Opinion, An-

VOA Current al>ses. New* Sumna/y.
News Summars 0330. 19 30 VOA Magazine. Ameri-
'*43Ii and (£-30 GMT ; cana. Science, Culiural.
An mlomul pmenLa- Letter],

lion hi pefriar reusit 7trW Special Eagltah News
and leature reports and 20 1 5 Miittc (Jazz]
cun-ein. aaawer* to 21.00 VOA World Report
listeners' uumuocs Sci- :o News ... newsmakers'
enee. Derat -nice* tanapoB-
News Rmindop Reports. dent* reporta back-
Actualizes. Opuutin. An- jtround feature, ... me
aljtcs. News Summon, to comments . . news
forum analyses
^peraai Eng!&h New,, 213U

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Arrtalamw (pntnmttt) - tui 7K1 t i
CftrU defence nacaa wS a
fine boadqeazteza ” » SS7FW aid, Bra, poOcc •
fordan Electric Power Co. (emazgeocy) _!”* - iLu— : £iM
htaJdArortag patrol reaoe poBcaiffhiS

££?£ 37777

Cnttml Centres
(USB) — TaL 41828

Fianeh Cnhnra! Cantra - jmf

nn*

BY CHARLES H.GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
t' '977 by Chicago Tribune

Both vulnerable. South
deals.

NORTH
4
10965

v>AK9
A J 1076

WEST
J963

^4
O J873
+ K932

SOUTH
AKQ1082
^ AK J7
05
*Q4

EAST
75

^Q832
0 Q10642
+ 85

j
The bidding:

! South West North East
2 * Pass 3 4 Pass

I 3 Pass 4 O Pass
; 4 ^ Pass 5 0 Pass

i

5 * Pass 6 4 Pass
Pass Pass

|

Opening lead: Two of 4 .

North-South combined to

transform a large plus score

into a minus on this hand
from a recent rubber bridge

game. North went astray in

the auction and South was
equally errant in the play.

Although South was a bit

light for his two-bid, we have
no great quarrel with the
auction up to the point
where South bid four hearts.
North, thinking that his

partner was cue-bidding,

now cue-bid his king of dia-

monds rather than bid five
hearts. His reasoning was
faulty— from his own hold-

ing, he could tell that South
had to have the top hearts
for his demand opening.
Therefore, South could not.

misconstrue a raise to five

hearts. If South were, in-

deed, cue-bidding a heart

fragment, he would either

return to five spades or

raise to six clubs. Six hearts

would have been a far supe-

rior contract.

West led a low club and
declarer, who had an aver-

sion to going down in a slam
at trick one. naturally re-

fused to finesse. He played
three rounds of trumps in an

attempt to drop the jack.

When East showed up with
only two spades, declarer

cashed the ace of hearts,

crossed to dummy, with a
high diamond and discarded
the queen of clubs on the
other diamond honor. Then
he ran the ten o' hearts. The
finesse succeeded but the
patient died. West ruffed
and exited with a diamond,
and declarer still had to lose
a heart.

Declarer’s safety play in

hearts was misguided. It

would succeed only when
West held a singleton queen
of hearts. But if West did in-

deed have a singleton heart,
it was three times as likely

to be a low card rather than
the queen.

After drawing three
rounds of trumps, declarer
should have left hearts
along for the moment. The
proper line was to take the

two high diamonds, ditching

the club loser, then run the
ten of hearts. When this

holds, declarer remains in

dummy and can repeat the
finesse. Now the defenders
.can get no more than a
trump trick.

i THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tour ordinary words.

MUBIE

TXX
AMGUT
u
NODWIszm
GRAHAN
~crc Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Aim he wasa“cm-aum'
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: LINGO BUILT JESTER DABBLE
Yesterda/s

Answer How you
on the first of the month

—
“BILL-IOUS”

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

L Soap (riant

6. 18th century -

French sofa

12. Punctuation mark

11 Apartments

14. (taxed

15. Rejoinder

16. Enthusiastic

review

17. Esctamation

18. Gartner

19.

du Diafale

20. Kandy

22. Ever: poetic

ta. Division of time

"27. Dowry

29. Throws a bsso

33. kite's friend

36. Honey buzzard

38. Sayings

39. BerseA

4L AccordRgiy

42. Appendage

43. Small jungle

animal

45. Poplar

46. Absolute

47. Epithet at Zeus

"savior

KH0 0Q
Has as
SSS 09
HHH00
HS30S SB

3EH
900E

00S3S0S39
Hnaa
12H00I39
asa aa
rasa aaa

SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
48. Took five

49. Baker's shovels

DOWN

1. m

Par tore 28 minutes AP Newsfeatures

2. Mental comfitian

3. Imitation peart

4. kfclay

5. Compass point

6. Water bottle

7. Burrows or Beam4

8. Memo
9. Move
10. Medicinal capsukj

1L Compand ether

17. Pronoun

20. Plummet

21. Shattered

24. Verbal enefing

26. Denial

28. Experimented

30. Aesthetic taste

31. Cosmetic

32. Flavors

33. More ashen

34. Ammonia

compound

35. Blows a horn

37. Artificial language

40. ConsMdaie

42. ice mass

44. fcviousk

45. Snake
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Sadat warns Israel Reuters interviews Arab prisoners in Gaza jail

against using A bomb
CAIRO, July 7 (R). — Pre-

sident Sadat said last night he

had definite information that

Israel has produced an atomic

bomb.

If Israel introduced nuclear

weapons in the Middle East it

would have to bear the respon-

sibility, he said.

“If Israel used the bomb one

million Egyptians would be kil-

led and my plan is to kill one
million of them and this would
eliminate the state of Israel.'*

the Middle East News Agency
(MENA) quoted the Egyptian
leader as saying.
Former Israeli Prime Minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin denied last

year that Israel was a nuclear

power and said it would rely

on conveDtionai weapons in

the foreseeable future. He also

said Israel would not be the

first to introduce nuclear arms
in the Middle East

But the U.S. Central Intelli-

gence Agency has been report-

ed by American papers to have

said Israel has between 10 and
17 atomic bombs ready for use.

Israel has been tight-lipped

about its nuclear reactor, built

in the late 1950’s. France sup-

plied it with nuclear fuel until

relations between the two co-

untries deteriorated following

the 1967 Middle East war.
Israel is not a signatory of

the nuclear non-proliferation

treaty.

“Landmines” planted by
Israel

Referring to the developmen-

ts in the Middle East crisis

President Sadat said that Is-

rael had now shifted from its

talk of seci/re borders to con-
ditions for peace, this meant
in their view the exchange of

diplomatic representation and
trade between the Arabs and
Israel.

“In my opinion these are la-

ndmines planted by Israel on
the way of a settlement, and
none of the Arab leaders wo-
uld accept,” he said.

Mr. Sadat said he thought the
only means of securing a set-

tlement was for Israel to ask
for guarantees from the U.N.
Security Council, whether they
were for a joint defence pact
with the U.S., advance warn-
ing stations, demilitarised zon-

es on either side of the bord-
ers or the stationing of U.N.
forces in these zones.

He said Israel had no other
way out except to agree ‘"un-

less it wanted to oppose the

U.S. and the entire world. We
have no objections to that and
could confront it. But I think it

would he difficult for Israel to

do that because America pro-

vides its life blood.”

No progress with USSR
On relations with the Soviet

Union, President Sadat reitera-

ted that no progress had been
made during last month’s tal-

ks in Moscow between the two
foreign ministers of Egypt and
the Soviet Union.

“On the contrary, Moscow
became more obstinate. They
are asking us to pay for spare
parts in foreign currency.”

Togo to mediate between
Egypt, Libya

President Sadat also reveal-

ed that Egypt had accepted an
offer by President Gnassingbe
Eyadema of Togo to mediate
in the four-year-old dispute
between Egypt and Libya.
MENA quoted President Sa-

dat as saying to Egyptian re-

porters who had accompanied
him during his visits to Gab-
on and Morocco, that Egyptian
Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs Mohammad Riad has
met the Libyan Secretary for
Foreign Affairs, Dr. Abdul Sa-
lam Tureiki, in Libreville.

The two foreign ministers
will fly with Gen. Eyadema to
Togo to continue their talks,

he said.

President Sadat flew to Ca-
iro yesterday from Rabat, after

a short visit to Morocco on his

way back from the summit co-
nference of the Organisation
of African Unity (OAU) in Li-

breville.

Egypt and Libya are at odds
over their Middle East policies

and the handling of the Arab-
Israeli war in 1973.

President Sadat said be was
told after leaving Gabon that

Libya has complained to the
OAU summit on the so-called
border problems between the
two countries.

“I consider this as trivial...

when two African states meet
they must settle their dis-

pute, but to complicate matters
further does not change the

situation," he said.

Libya has accused Egypt of
massing troops along the jo-

int borders, but Egypt said it

was to stop infiltration of sa-

boteurs across the borders.
The Egyptian government

accused Libya of responsibility

in several bomb blasts in both
Cairo and Alexandria last ye-

ar.

President Sadat said Egypt
had no differences with any
African state, except with Li-

bya -- and the problems crea-

ted by Libya were “childish”.

“Nevertheless when Gen. Ey-
adema asked me to accept his

mediation in the dispute with

Libya, I accepted," he said.

EDITOR’S NOTE : The follow-

ing story was submitted to

Israeli military censorship

which requested, under Israeli

law, that 166 words be deleted

on the grounds that they dis-

closed Israeli army interroga-

tion techniques.

The rest of the story is

submitted to the censor.

as

By Bernard Edinger

GAZA. July 7 (R). — Pal-

estinian guerrilla prisoners pe-

rmitted for the first time by
Israel to meet freely with jo-

urnalists have alleged beatings

and maltreatment on and im-

mediately after arrest, but no-

ne claimed to have undergone
actual torture.

The prisoners were speak-
ing with the agreement of Is-

raeli prison authorities, but ou-
tside their earshot, to a cam-
eraman from the news film

agency. Visnews. and myself

Mauritanian ambassador in Paris

gunned down by mysterious group
PARIS, July 7 (R). — The

Mauritanian ambassador of Fr-

ance was shot and seriously

wounded, with three bullets in

the head, as he was being dri-

ven to his embassy here today,
French officials said.

As surgeons fought to save
the life of Ambassador Ahmed
Ould Janahallah 36, a telepho-
ne caller told a French news
agency that the shooting was
carried out by the Mustapha
Sayed el Walj international
brigade, a hitherto unknown
organisation.

A Mauritanian spokesman
said later today that an ope-
ration on the ambassador had
been successful and that his li-

fe did nor appear to be in da-
nger.

Sayed e\ Walt was the Secr-

etary General of the Polisario

Front guerrilla movement wh-
ich is fighting Mauritanian and
Moroccan forces for possession
of the Western Sahara, former-
ly the Spanish Sahara.
He was killed after a Poli-

sario attack on the Mauritan-
ian capital of Nouakchott in

June of last year.

Last Sunday, Polisario forc-

es mounted a second attack on
Nouakchott and claimed they

had inflicted heavy losses on
die Mauritanians.
The front said the attack

would not be the last “so long
as Mauritania persists in oc-

cuyping - - if only symbolical-

ly -- the tiniest bit of the na-

tional territory of the Saharan
Arab Democratic Republic
(Western Sahara)."

French officials said today's

attack occurred at 10 a.m. on
the Avenue Malakoff as the

Mauritanian envoy was being
driven from his residence to

the embassy.
Eyewitnesses saw two men

armed with revolvers open fire

on the ambassador as he sat

in his car, hitting him several
times in the head.
The ambassador's chauffeur

was unhurt in the attack and
immediately drove the gravely
wounded man to a nearby hos-
pital, where surgeons imme-
diately operated.
The gunmen disappeared be-

fore police arrived at the scene
of the shooting.
Witnesses of the shooting

said the gunmen moved into

action as the ambassador’s car
was leaving his official resi-

dence.
The gunmen, who were on

fool, fired through the rear wi-
ndow of the car.

The chauffeur immediately
sped away, stopping briefly at
a petrol station to telephone
the police before racing on to
the hospital.

The gunmen were thought to
have been picked up by an-
other car after running from
the scene.
The ambassador is married

and has two children.
Hospital sources said that

the Mauritanian ambassador's
condition was much better af-
ter his operation.
He later received visits from

Moroccan For.ign Minister Ah-
mad Laraki, who is in Paris,
and the Moroccan and Malian
ambassadors here.

TCie Mauritanians said one
civilian was killed and one wo-
unded by stray shells from last
Sunday’s battle which they sa-
id took place near Nouakchott
between their army and “Alge-
rian mercenaries" - - the term
usually used by Mauritanian
sources for the Polisario Fro-
nt.

Spain ceded control of the
Western Sahara to Mauritania
and Morocco early last year.

Mainland Chinese pilot

defects to Taiwan with

MIG-19, collects reward
TAIPEI, July 7 (R). — A Chi-

nese air force pilot flew his

MIG-19 fighter to Taiwan to-

day and local radio reports

said he carried important mili-

tary documents.
The Central News Agency

meanwhile said that Fan Yuan-
yen, 4J, would receive 4,000

ounces of gold -• worth about
$800,000 -- as a reward. This
is paid to military personnel
who defect from the mainland.

“Life there (in China) is mi-
serable," the agency quoted Fan
as saying.

aT can’t stand it any longer.”
Fan, a squadron leader, flew

into Tainan base in southern
Taiwan after changing course
during a routine flight from
Fukien province in eastern Chi-
na.

There was no official con-

firmation of the radio reports

that he brought military doc-
uments.
The news agency quoted Fan

as saying that be defected to-

day “because I was scheduled
to lead my squadron for a pat-

rol mission over the Taiwan
Strait on this day.”
He told air force controllers

at Taman "1 want human ri-

ghts,” the agency quoted a mi-
litary spokesman as saying.

It said that Fan was the fifth

member of the Chinese air for-

ce to defect since 1960.

The military spokesman also

said that the pilot, from the

southwestern province of Sze-

chwan, and his plane are safe.

A defence ministry spokes-

man said Fan took off from
Chinching in Fukien and landed

at Tainan this afternoon.

The spokesman did not say
if the pilot had been pursued.
There have been reports of a

defection in the other direction.

In 1974 the New China News
Agency said that a naval of-
ficer defected to China by cro-
ssing the Taiwan Strait on a
rubber raft. It said that he took
to China a heavy machinegun,
two pistols and a radio trans-
mitter.

STOCK PICTURE Mr. Ahmad Ould Janahallah, Mauritanian
Ambassador to France is seen with President Valery Gisc&rd
d’Estaing when he presented Ms credentials at the Elysee Palace
In Paris last year. The ambassador was attacked and wounded by
gunfire outside his Paris residence Thursday morning. (AP wire-
photo).

POLISARIO FRONT
CONDEMNS ATTACK]
ALGIERS, July 7 (R). — The
Polisario movement officially

dissociated itself from the at-

tack on the Mauritanian am-
bassador.

The information minister of

its self-styled Saharan gover-
nment told Reuters : "Only en-

emies of the Sahara people co-

uld resort to such methods
out of desperation after our re-1

cent military and diploma tic)

successes.”

The spokesman, Mr. Ould
Saiek, expressed indignation
and surprise that "the glorious

name” of Mustapha Sayed El

Wali had been associated with
the attack.

The Polisario spokesman he
re said the Paris attack was
against the principles and id

eals defended by Sayed El
Wali.

He described the Paris att

ack as “a provocation aimed
at harming the credit of the
Sahara people and spreading
confusion."

He added : “Moroccan inte-j

iiigence services are known tq
be used to choose Paris foil

this kind of job."

Unusually lenient

courts in rape cases
rulings by British

unleash public furore
LONDON, July 7 (R). — A de-
cision by three judges to free
a young soldier convicted of a
brutal sex attack on a 17-year-
old girl has unleashed a storm
of controversy over the treat-
ment of rape and other sexual
offences in British courts.

Eighteen-year-old Tom Holds-
worth, a Coldstream Guards-
man, met the girl one evening
last summer at a holiday resort
in eastern England. After wal-
king round the town be led
her into a park and tried to
force her to make love.
When the girt, barmaid Carol

Maggs, refused he attacked her.
tearing out her ear-rings, break-
ing one of her ribs and caus-
ing internal injuries of a seve-
rity which one doctor told the
court he had only previously
witnessed in cases of recent,
childbirth. I

But when Holdsworth appea-
led against the three-year jail

Israeli attorney general says

Abba Eban will not be charged

TEL AVIV, July 7 (R). — Israeli legal authorities yesterday cl-

eared former Foreign Minister Abba Eban of maintaining Illegal

foreign bank accounts.
Attorney General Aharon .Barak said an investigation had

shown no cause to charge Mr. Eban.

Israelis require official permission to keep bank accounts In

other countries. Complaints against Mr. Eban came under scru-

tiny after former Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and his wife

were fined for having an undeclared U-S. account

Mr. Eban denied having broken the law.

Prof. Barak said he believed Mr. Eban had permission from

the Finance Ministry to have the accounts although letters con-

firming it have not been traced.

Mr. Eban appeared to have acted in good faith in believing

he could hold the accounts without restriction, he added.
_

The former minister, a leading member of the opposition La-

bour Party, said he required foreign funds to pay for research

and secretarial help in connection with books he is writing.

Prof. Barak said that In the light of the lack of correspon-

dence. it was impossible to know whether Mr. Eban had exceed-

ed restrictions on foreign accounts.

sentence he was initially: given
for the attack, three judges in

the appeals court freed him,
giving explanation that he was
a good soldier who had simp-,
ly “allowed his enthusiasm for
sex to overcome his normal
good behaviour.”

In the subsequent furore over
this apparent leniency, deman-
ds have been made for the jud-
ges’ dismissal, a court has been
invaded' and London memorials
plastered with slogans.
Holdsworth’s release last mo-

nth and the bitter comments
made by his victim, Miss Mag-
gs, to the national press were
the catalysts for simmering dis-

i content about police and con-
i' rts’ handling of such cases to
boil over into hostile reaction.
A group of leftwing members

of parliament from the ruling
Labour Party called for the im-
mediate dismissal of the three
appeal judges. A few days la-
ter military memorials through-
out London were daubed with
slogans such as "Women aga-
inst Rape unite.”

When one of the appeal ju-
dges. Lord Justice Roskill, next
appeared in court for a routine
case the sitting was broken up
by women chanting "do you
know what it feels like to be
raped?”
Miss Ruth Hall, the Ameri-

can-born leader of the Women
against Rape movement comp-
lained afterwards that the at-
titudes of judges, police and
doctors were all the same.
"The idea they have is that

any woman who has been ra-
ped is In some way responsible
for the rape, that It was her
fault And they have the idea
that only a certain type of wo-
man is raped. If a woman is

on the pill, for instance, that
is supposed to mean that the
rape is not so serious," she
said.

But it is not just among femi-

nist ranks that the verdict and
comments of the judges have
caused anger. In an editorial

entitled "contempt of court”
the London Times condemned
the judges for treating the of-

fence so lightly and for appa-
rently giving Holdsworth pre-
ferential treatment because he
was a soldier.

The judges gave as their pr-

incipal reason for freeing him
that a long sentence would pre-
vent him returning to the army,
ruining a promising career.
The Times and other news-

papers seized on the evaluation
of a good army career as. a po-
werful mitigating factor. The
British Law Society’s Guardian
Gazette commented

:

"No doubt Judas Iscariot had
an excellent record of service
among the disciples, but ques-
tions of past service can hard-
ly be decisive when it comes
to considering the gravity of a
crime...

“It is inconceivable that the
three-year sentence would have
been reduced solely because he
was an ‘excellent’ plumber or
chartered accountant rather
than a soldier.”

Feminist and reformist gro-
ups have found plenty of oth-
er comments in the judges*
summary to use as ammunition
in their fight for tougher rape
laws.

As well as asserting that
Holdsworth had simply allowed
his enthusiasm for sex to over-
come his good behaviour, they
told him he was not a criminal
"in the sense in which that
word is used frequently in the-
se courts."

This is not the first time
this year a judge’s comments
have caused such fury.

In March a Leeds judge fre-

ed a 68-year-old man who ad-
mitted ranlng a 70-year-old wi-
down, telling him:

"Give it up before you kill

yourself. With your state of
health you ought not in indul-
ge in conduct of this kind. You
might overtax your own power
and die in very unfortunate
circumstances."

It was after this and the
Holdsworth case that Labour
Parliamentarian Jack Ashley de-
nounced the “inexcusable mate
chauvinism" of British judges
and called for a minimum five-
year sentence for rape.

The reformists have already
scored some notable victories.

Last year a law pioneered
by Mr. Ashley introduced .ano-
nymity in court for rape vic-
tims. It also banned questions
on their past sexual activity,
thus precluding a common te-
chnique among defence lawyers
of seeking to portray the vic-
tims as promiscuous.

The changes were designed
to encourage more women to
press charges over rape offen-
ces, more than two-thirds of
which go unreparted, according
to London police.

In London an independent
rape centre has now been set
up to help victims get over
the psychological aftermath of
an assault. Newspapers and wo-
men’s magazines have respon-
ded to the campaigners by tre-
ating rape more openly and
more seriously, and even of-
fering advice on how to ward
off an attack.

The reformists have been en-
couraged by campaigners else-
where in the world, and in'

particular the publicity given
recently to gang-rape victim
Claudio Caputi, whose defiant
stand has broken down many
of the taboos of shame and
ridicule facing victims in Italy.

They have all helped to fuel

the growing British campaign
to have rape dealt with more
harshly than any other crime
except murder.

last week. We were the first

newsmen allowed to participa-

te in such an encounter.

The meeting took place in

Gaza Prison and I was freely

allowed by authorities to cho-

ose at random former active

members of guerrilla groups

we wished to speak to.

Many of the questions were
about their treatment by Is-

raeli authorities following de-

tailed allegations made recent-

ly in the Sunday Times news-
paper of London that Israeli

interrogators routinely ill-tre-

at and often torture Arab pri-

soners.

Israeli authorities have stro-

ngly denied the allegations and
said the Sunday Times had de-

clined to have them checked.
I spoke to close to 20 pris-

oners during the course of a
six-hour visit to the jail. This

is what they said, followed by
the reaction of Israeli officials

to whom I relayed the allega-

tions:

Most of the prisoners I spo-

ke to said they were manhand-
led by the troops who arrested

them. Israeli military sources
make no banes about admitt-

ing that actual arrest can be
rough since many of the sus-

pected are armed, hard-core
guerrillas and try to shoot
their way out of ambush.
A good number of those I

spoke to said they were beat-
en to make them talk during
subsequent interrogation. Only
one prisoner said the alleged

beatings had left permanent
effects on him and that his

hearing had since deteriorated.

The prisoners were delighted

to tell their stories to the out-

side world and said they con-
sidered themselves soldiers.

One said: "The Israelis too tr-

eated me as they considered
me: they treated me as an en-
emy."

Israeli police sources said
that -beatings were against Is-

raeli police regulations and th-

at the prisoners had every la-

titude to complain either to co-
urts or to the Red Cross.

“I have personally handled
many of these complaints." one
source told me at national po-
lice headquarters, “In 95 per
cent of the cases, we found the
prisoners were lying. In the

other five per cent of cases we
took action against the officers

involved. Their punishments
are known and have been pub-
lished in the press.”

Some of the prisoners com-
plained that they had been ma-
de to stand against walls with
hoods over their heads for lo-

ng periods while questions put
to them were punctuated by
blows on the bade or burtqcks.
One man s&d.he hid been le-

ft manaded and naked.
“Again, all these treatments

are absolutely banned.” the po-
lice source said. “Certainly, in-

terrogators who sometimes ha-
ve only a short period to pre-

vent a terror action against ci-

vilians, which we know is pl-

anned but not for when, are
not going to treat men who pr-

oudly admit to being killers to
VIP treatment

“But torturing is just not
our system, it’s theirs. We ha-
ve a case where one of their
fellow Arabs, suspected of col-
laborating with us, was slo-

wly roasted over an open fire

to make him talk,” the source
alleged.

The most serious charges
were levelled by Dr. Moham-
mad Rashad Musmar, who un-
like the other prisoners does
not consider himself an active
participant in a war and feels
his eight-year sentence is un-
justified. Dr. Musmar. in his

mid-40's, is considerably older
and better educated than most
of the other prisoners.

Dr. Musmar. a Gaza sur-
geon, was the only prisoner co-
mplaining of maltreatment who
agreed to be identified in this
story. He further agreed, at
my suggestion, to outline his al-
legations to Israeli officers pre-
sent, adding: “I am fair, the-
re are no reprisals to be fe-

ared here.”
Dr. Musmar was first arres-

ted in 1971. He was later re-

leased and subsequently arres-
ted again. He challenges the
charges brought on the second
occasion.

Dr. Musmar gave the follow-
ing account in the prison direc-
tor’s office, seated face-to-face
with an Israeli captain who
often attends prisoner interro-
gations:

“On the first occasion I was
arrested, in 1971, questioning
took a long time, about four
months. I was first questioned
here in Gaza, then in Sarala-
nd, then In Ashkelon, back here
to Gaza and finally to Djala-
ma. It was in Djalama that I

was badly maltreated. I was be-
aten, stripped.”

“Did you complain to the
Red Cross,” asked the Israeli

captain.

“Yes I did,” Dr. Musmar re-
plied.

“And what was their conclu-
sion?” the officer asked.
When the doctor said he did

not know, the captain told him
he doubted his story because
the Red Cross should have no-
tified him.

Earlier, Dr. Musmar told me
that women members of his
family had been slapped to ma-
ke him talk. When I asked him
about tortures such as those
outlined m the Sunday Times,
Dr. Musmar sakl: 'To me. no-
thing more hannened than wh-
at I have described."

Much of our questioning of
Dr. Musmar and the other pri-

soners dealt with what the Br-

itish newspaper had called te-

chniques which placed Israeli

practice well into the realm of

torture. These included sexual

assaults and electric shocks.

Despite repeated questions

on this, the only mention Z he-

ard of sexual assaults was of

eases of rape between nude
common law prisoners.

All the prisoners said they

had not been tortured by elec-

tricity.

When I asked if he knew of
any “third degree", severe tor-

ture, Dr. Musmar replied : T
do not know ... but I think
that interrogations with mal-

treatment and severe beatings
are almost always present”

Accusations of such treat-

ments were made by Gaza re-

sidents at the height of the ac-
tive guerrilla campaign In the

Gaza Strip from 1969 to 1971.

Several Israeli officers were
discreetly court-roartialled th-

en.

The Gaza Strip has been ge-

nerally calm since. The last

guerrilla incident was nearly

10 months ago.
Dr. Musmar said the interr-

ogators he encountered at the
time were difficult to identify

since they used Arabic nick-

names among themselves.
There was little quarrel on

conditions within the jail. No-
ne of the prisoners complained
to me of any physical maltreat-
ment and a local leader of the
Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine (PFLP) gro-
up said, in the name of four
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of his comrades to whom he
repeated the question in Ara-
bic: “Our relations with the
jailers are good.”
The prison director, acting

on reports from prison person-
nel, plays an important part in

reducing sentences. As for as
I could tell, the prisoners are
extremely respectful towards
Iraqi-born prison director Josh-
ua Yona but not afraid of Co-
ming up to him to make re-
quests when he appears in
workshops or on cell floors.

Clearly the prisoners prefer
some guards to others. All the
guards spoke Arabic and most
were clearly Israelis bom in

Arab countries. No guard in

contact with prisoners carries
either a pistol or truncheon.
Guards with submachine guns
are placed on the prison roof
but they are few.

Director Yona says there had
been only one successful es-
cape but the escapee gave hi-
mself up after three hoars be-
cause the manhunt mounted
for him prevented him leaving
the immediate neighbourhood.
The main complaint voiced

about conditions by the prison-
ers I spoke to was of a lack
of sufficient reading matter wh-
ich many of the educated for-
mer students among the pri-
soners say they wanted.
The authorities said they co-

uld not tell me how many pri-
soners were held but that the
figure was considerably lower
than the 800 men they said
the Egyptians used to hold th-
ere. Prisoners told me they
numbered “a few hundred”.
The main complaint filed by

the Red Cross with Israeli pr-
ison authorities is that of ov-
ercrowding. It was not the pri-
soners who echoed this com-
plaint to us but the warders.

"Because of our past, we
Jews are allergic to any sort
of camps no matter how they
are. As a result, the prisons
holding terrorists are hopeless-
ly overcrowded. We’re build-
ing a new floor to Gazg pri-
son but I don’t know horn mu-
ch that will help,” one ward-
er said.

There are up to 20 prisoners
m the cells which measure fo-
ur metres by six metres. The
doors of the ceils have bars ac-
ross them as do two windows
on a side facing the courtyard
and one facing outwards. The
smell in the cells is that of a
barracks room.
The prisoners sleep on mat-

tresses placed along the walls
and each has a small open cu-
pboard for belongings.
Nearly all prisoners seek to

be employed in the prison's li-

kht bulb fixings and toy-mak-
ing workshops. This assures
them of being out of their cel-
ls for an additional eight ho-
urs.

The overwhelming majority
of prisoners are held for se-
curity offences. These prison-
ers wear waist-length orange
blouses over their trousers in-
stead of the brown blouses of
common law criminals who
are in separate cells.

Only Dr. Musmar complain-
ed of an unjust sentence. He is

held on charges of possessing
weapons and of building a bu-
nker under his home, he says.
Other charges were pressed

after troops in a gunflght kil-

led the Gaza area leader of the
Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine (PFLP). who
had his headquarters in the ba-
sement of Dr. Musmar’s home.
The Israeli authorities say the
PFLP leader was killed m the-

basement, whose walls had be-
en strongly reinforced as a
command post by the PFLP.
The doctor savs the death to-
ok place outside.

"I was already in Jail — ’

for rhe first time - - when the
PFLP moved in. I told them to
leave when T found them on
my release, but they said they

would do this only when they
could. The. arms X only found
out about at my trial, j
not been into the basement-my.
self ” he said.

.The other prisoners aU re-
adily admit to membership &
guerrilla groups and to chap
gss of laying mines, throwing
hand-grenades at army patio,
b, or organising resistance a»-
airwt authorities.

Most of the incidents did not
result in deaths. If they had,
the prisoners would be in the
higher-security Ashkelon - Jan
where Hfe-tcrm prisoners are
held. The sentence of the Gaza
inmates range from one mon-
th to 15 years.

All Inmates ere eligible for
release ^hen half their term
has been completed and their
chances are higher when they
pass Egyptian university ent-
rance examinations which were
taking place during our visit

Prisoners are given facilities

to study by the authorities.

Prison officials said that th-

ose who passed the examine,
tions and were released gene-
rally went to Cairo to study
and came back to Gaza only
for holidays. Only a handful
had been caught in resumed
guerrilla activities during their
holidays and were back in the
prison, they said.

One man intent on gaining

admission to an Egyptian uni-
versity. and release from pri-
son, was 27-year-old former
Fateh officer Adly Shaaban
Hussein Sadeq.

We met in the prison’s for-

mer execution chamber, last
used in 1964 by the Egyptian
authorities. This has been tr-

ansformed into a laundry st-

oreroom where Sadeq works.

"I have done my part for the
(Palestinian) cause. I fought
in Jordan in 1970 and was ca-
ptured' at sea by the Israel!
navy while leading a group
from Syria to Gaza to organi-
se resistance in 1971. Now I
would like to study engineer-
ing,” he said.

Like Sadeq, the prisoners
I spoke to have not changed
their opinions since imprison-
ment An Israeli officer told
me: "We are not like the Am-
ericans trying to make people
like us. We just want to pre-
vent these prisoners from do-
ing to us what they were hy-
ing to do when we caught th-
em. It would be a much stick-
ier fate for us. if the tables we-
re turned. We know what hap-
pens to Jewish prisoners in Ar-
ab jails."

“We want peace but we wa-
nt what is ours and what the
Israelis have taken from us:
We want Palestine for it is

our country,” one man prison-
er told me.
The prisoners are not mode-

rates or interested in diploma-
tic niceties. "The Jews who
came here since the creation
of Israel in 1948 will have to
leave,” he added.
One prison officer said that

such statements were bravado
for visitors and that many of
the prisoners took jobs within
Israel on their release and av-

oided political activities. Some
30,000 Gazans work in Israel

proper.

Perhaps the least politically

inclined of the security pris-

oners are a group of Sinai be-

duin, often held on charges of
spying for Egyptian mtelligen-

ce. They include several men
who recently refused to be fr-

eed in a prisoner exchange to

Egypt because they preferr-

ed to wait for freedom nearth-
eir desert homes from where

their families could come to vi-

sit them. Prisoners are allow-

ed one 30-minute family visit

a month and more in compas-

sionate cases.

£ did not choose Gaza Pris-

on ..for the visit, the Israeli au-

thorities did. Prisoner strikes

and disturbances have taken

place in other security prisms

such as Nablus and Ashketoo
but not here.

I was able to walk, among -

the prisoners and pick at ra-

ndom those I wished to speak

to.

I heard contradictory state-

ments, with authorities teHing

me that in fighting between
different guerrilla groups &»

.

1969 and 1970 continued with

sudden fistfights in jail. The pi*

isoners told me on the contra- .

ry that they were strongly un-

ited.

Gaza Prison was practically

spotlessly clean, certainly more.-

so than prisons I have seen ®
some other countries.

hi Gaza prison r saw dearly
healthy and well-fed prisoners
who appeared to have lost none

of their political motivation and

considered themselves prisoners

of war. .

My request to visit the pear-

by army Interrogation centre

for newly arrested prisoners

was turned down. • • •
.

•

T was permitted to spew
freely to the Gaza prisoners

and Israeli officials were deaf*
ly pleased .when X later tow

them that none of the men I
.

spoke to claimed to have un-

dergone outright torture at any
time.

The same officials said they

were not surprised but also

not convinced when I told them

many' prisoners claimed they

had undergone rough treatment. .

mainly beatings, on arrest and _•

during initial interrogations.


